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come to meeting rainy days because other* are
too lazy to attend. Preach the best to the
emallest asiietnblies. Jesus preached to one
woman at the well, and she got all Samaria out
to hear him tho next time. Ventilate yonr
meeting room. Sleeping in oburcb Is due to
bad air ofiener than to bad mannaro. Stop
preaching and talk to folks. Come down from
your stilted ways and sacred tones, and become
' ns a little child.” Jeius did, and the common
people heard him gladly. Relate Toor expeiienoe t Paul did, and you oan hardly do betthr
than he.
______

[From tho Womao’i Jonmal.]

LA

PEBDUE.

»( XASOUrr S. 8ANOBTEIV

0»*B her qaiot fiw, flow aaftijr, oiyital water,

Hote in her marble grace, ahe ketb,^somebody's danghter,
Far in her silent sleep, bom the simple hearts that lore
her.
With Bsnrcc^ Mend to keep a sortowln} wateh abore
her.
Fair! Ther thought so at home, in the brown o]d honso
by the rienr.
Dark will t^ day become that shots her out lorarer.
For tho roof seems yet to ring, with tho poJ of her mer
ry langhter.
And the songs she need to sing steal throngh each lowly
rafter.
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Health Hints.—Warm bread “packs"
the stomach. Don’t oat iU
The beat and safait toothwnsh is tepid water.
'Warmth, abstinence, and repose, are three
excellent medicines.
In steeping don’t'\cnrl" the bod^. Sleep
as straight as possible. Aroid high pillows.
Never ait or steep with Oold feet.
A mixed diet of animal and vegetable food
ia the best; tba vegetable portion should pre
dominate.
Regularity of the lime in eating bah rontli to
do with the preservation of health. Do not eat
late suppers.
Water standing for some time in a room be
comes impure, by abserbing noxious va^m
from the air.
All sleeping rooms should be thoroughly ven
tilated. ’The bedding should be often changed
nnd kept well aired.
“ Hay Fever ” may be inslanily relieved by
bathing the nostrils and closed eyelids with
spirits of camphor and warm water.
Whoever e its “ heavy ” pieurust or “ soggy ”
bread commits
against Ms physical, fsH
being and must pay the penalty.
'Tlioroiighly chtanso the cellar. Ventilate it
from without, summer nnd_ winter. Suffer no
decayed vegelahles to remain iu it.
Ctihls are often “caught ” by standing in an
epen hall or doorway durin-i cold weatlie.r. 'The
transition of the cold and warm currents canset
the Iruuhle.
An eminent phy.*’clan think* that more, tliaii
thirty thnu*aiids deatijs are caused annually by
tight lacing.
Wet or damp clothes should be instantly re
moved. " Why ? ” Because they rapidly chill
the surface of Ihe body, the heat being carried
(ff by evaporation.

TbMpbranck in Mainb.—Mr. Dow at a portnnt section of the Union have been too long
“ They are good. They do a nece.ssary work,
OVB TABZtS.
n work which could not be left undone ; only large meeting in Exeter Hall severely rebuked (leglecied and we owe it alike to justice nnd
in Ihis'parlicular case, is there not something foreign travellers who represented the Maine policy to make the strong arm of this .Govern
Wood's Hodsxhold MAaozunc.—^The June
needed besides actual food and shelter! Is there
ineiit felt wherever and whenever the late out number i^ost the book for the family circle I Jnet the
law
a
failure.
He
said
not here an opportunity to touch and thrill two
—--- - . ----------- ,
rages Ml
in i.i.ui.smnn
Louisiana are again (hienlenea.
(lirentened. The
souls with the power of right living, such ns
lucre was no part or our couiiiry more j** people of the I«to slave section in the true not trMhy, MUMtionU compotitictu, bat laoh m boar
rsen with rum than Mtuno was, or Imu more Republican sense of that term must be protect* i ^roaghoat a itrong influeuoo for all that !• good, and
could only come fiom per-onal contact? Could
M on the dimpled hfUs, all in the dewy meadows,
There are raptnrona robin-trills, and dancing daisy you not guide und bless in a way, that you drunkenness it. it, and cousequemly more pov- I
shadows;
minority which has so long domineered
page. A bright faoe like this it noeded in
-Bweet o'er the orchard slopes is tho subtle breath of tho could not by merely sending an additiotinl flity erty and crime. Itjverytliiiig was poor in it— |
blossom,'
The sooner ihesoulhein '
dollars to the “ Good Samaritan ” this year?” even the houses, farms, and public buildings.,
'That blushes to think of the hopes, it bears, wind-rocked
very giocsr’s shop was a g.og shop. 1 do .
u„,lcrslai>d this the better for them and toem.k“ap^i
•' It would cost me more than filty dollars,
in its bosom.
'
not lluiik It too much to say—hut 1 will not say
__FBoston News.
meat. ATempennceetecy
for
'Xemperanoa story usnnoueccdberoafter,
ii aniioimvs'
I’m thinking—”
every number. U. N. Oebome (Tenoroon) hH been reIdMt Spiiag, when the May blooma amilod in the fiioe of
If it did you have the money ; hut you —that now there is not n grocer’s shop in all
the froety weather,
called 08 editor, and Minmea the entire monogement.
know you need tome extra help about the house the .Slate that sells liquor; hut this I will say,
Subscription price only $1 a year. Addreu Wood's
KoTer a merrier ehild met hdow and flowers together.
A SHORT SERMON.
Household Magaxlne, Newburgh, New York.
that there is not a grocer’s sliup in .the city ol
•All childhood lightneMfled; no joy this Bpnng>time and—”
br(ro||bt her
Text.--The Sotting MOL
Republic.—^The Jane number of tbia
“ Great help this child would be likely to be. Portland, in which 1 live, where liq tor is sold
^IVholie^ataU and dead—this hapless somabody'a daughiher openly or secretly. (Cheers.) The great
Did you ever vlMt ii rolling mill ? Polii^hcd monthly magMlne, deroted to the dissemination ot po^
It would probably take all of her lime and hall
majority of the taverns, inns, and hotels in •steel cylinders revolve in pairs, each pair so
of mine to look after (he baby.”
____ ,
*
,
.
No Party or New Party; Tho 8t*te of Louisiana;
•By the grace of the golden hair, by the small mouth’s
" That does nut Iblluw. You know Iiealthy Maine have no liquor whatever. In some of geared that the surface in contact revolves in IKewspapeiB"*-Their Um and Abuse; The Independent
dainty drooping,
, By the ghost of a dimple there where onoe the smiles babies sleep a great dual nnd amuse themselves them liquor is sold secretly ; hut you will see the same direction. Bars and plates of iron,''*-----”-------'
were trooping,
no sign indicating anywhere where it can be blazing with intolerable hrighiiiess, are snatched
«he waiuti^ally dowered—rich in beauty, youth, and if trained to do so, and you remember, when
.
»>“* i
Bobbie was a baby you managed to do many obtained. If it is sold at all it is sold secretly ; from a fiery furnace and passed through tho samptinn of Btato Cabts; Badly Boennatruotea; Tbo
honor,
wElil the teBaptor’e baleful touch wrought woe and shamo tilings about the house ”
nnd so our peo[>le are thrifty and prosperous as rolling process, till they come out not much Seminole tvar; Newspapers of tbo Uuited States; Ohio
'
on Back Pay; Foreign Immigration; The United States
•upon her.
they were not in tho old time. There is no thicker Ihan paper.
•* This girl may be lazy and indifferent.”
Mail and the Railroads; Departmental; Oivil Service
'Wmiie draw the furrow as straight, tho sturdy grayBut occasionally the machinery gets hold of Reform; Misoellauoous; Press Photographs of Our
“ She is so young; perhaps if you showed thing that marks the. difference more than the
haired sWy
school houses now as compared nilh the olden some'hing out ol the way of its legilimule husi- Country.
W*When him darUug’a poaalble fate haa quenched his man* her this loving kinduess, you could train her as
Published by tho Republio Publishing Company,
time. Formerly they were ugly and dilapi ne.ss. For instance, from some village nmung Washington, D. C., at $2 per annum.
hood’s fire ?
yon wished.”
^iU her mother—but who shall speak of the bitter wave
dated—now
they
are
beautiful
and
costly
huiljthe hills comes a youth with his beloved to see
“ Site might not care to come.” .
of sorrow,
PETERa’ Music.vl Monthly for June con
ings, all up and down the Stale; and not'iing the fights. He |)roceeds to explain :
“ She would not be obliged to do so.”
TThal'over a mother must breek, in such black, hopeless
tains the following new musio
moTfodf?
“ There-is Robert’s pleasure to he consulted. more strikes the stranger ihan their elegance
“You seethe furnace yonder? Well, tho
1 Have no Home, Song end Chorus, by Hays ; Moot
mo, Bowie, iu the Dell, Bong and Cho., by Stewart;
I am not at all suvq be would wish me to do it. und adaptability. Now (or one or two special workmen drag out of the tire a great bar, white The
,
death-pidUd face, thou nvest back no token
Sweetest Bird is Miesing, Song and Cho., by Banks ;
W nante. or state, or plaeethy secrets are nnspoken, It is not very likely he would care to have his cases. On the opposite side of the harbor of hot, scattering sparks in every direction. They My Soul is Duk. Ballad, by Walker; Glory be to God
-Bnk in thy silent sleep, are none to watch above thee. house made an asylum ot in this manner.”
Portland is a rural town called Cape Elizabeth. put it into the mill, and away it goes, coming on high, 4 voices, by Dressier; Springins-fold Galop, 4
And somewhere, vigils keep, the honest hearts that love
bands, by Pacber; BalUo’s Walts, by Kinkel; SilverIt is a cape, but still a large rural district. .1 out ns thin as pasteboard."
“ Hem I You could at least ask him.”
thee.
Moonbeam Sobuttischo, by Beoht; May-polo Mainb, by
•^^£od»iey
WiUiamihurg, AT* T.
“ Yes, I see,” replies the prudent damsel, Mueller; Autumn Lcavos, by Kinkel.
“ But the child, as it grows older, will be a remember it in the old time as the poorest and
Think of it\ all the above pieces for 30 cents, or the
roost miserable place ih the State, or one of drawing 'onck a little. “ Yes, but don’t go
great trouble—”
name pieces in sheet' form for $3.65. Bond $t for the
Anothbr Rank Dbpalcation.—The thriv
them. I was present at a convention in Ihe quite so near.”
“
Some,
it
is
true—suppose
Allic
had
lived.”
lost SIX months'^numbers of Fetors Muaioal Monthly,” ing little city of Auburn, N. Y., has been thrown
OEETBIIDE GWIO OPPOBTUNITY.
city
of
Portlatid
in
the
old
times
and
a
minis.
and
you
will
never
regret
it.
Address,
J.
L.
Peters,
“ Oh, pshaw I don’t I know nil uliuut it ?
‘‘ But Allie Jwas mine,” und the moilier’s eyes
into excitement, by the discovery of n heavy
. “ Impossible I Why cannot I dismiss the idea? filled us she thought of the baby girl “ and the ter of religion who was present said of this They slick the end of the bar juU here and” Broadway, New York.
defalcation in the Cayuga County National
town—* Tlir.e fourths of all tho heads of fam —the rest of the sentence is lost in u shout of
it is so nbsurd "—and the speaker pushed her trouble one takes for one’s own ”
The London Quartely RuyiE-w for Api'il
Rank. Mr. Josiaii N. Starin, tlie cashier, i*
hair oil her forehead, gave two or three vigor“ SliouM le counted less trouble to take for ilies in it are drunkards.’ In that town now agony. 'The revolving cylinders have caught has the following table of contents
delinquent
to the amount of nearly one hundred
Tho
St;iteof
English
l^ainting;
Middlomarcb,
a
Study
ou. whiffs with the “ heathen Chinee ” fan, and the Ma-iti'r.”
there is not a drop of intoxicating liquor sold— the poor lellow's extended linger ; and inurq of Provincial Life; Uillways and the State; Autumns
thousand dollars. It seems that when the bank
rounded off (he edge of her impatient jairing
But the conflict was suspended now. The not one. I reincmhcr afterwards being at an rapidly than the eje can trace the words which on the Si)ey; Uliarles Comte de Montalombert; Greek changed from a slate to a national organization
inood with a few impetuous swings back and mother’s lliuui'liis were all centered on that other convention, at which a carpenter was describe it the whole hand, the wrist, fore arm, at tho Universities; Lord Lytton; Central Asia; The
tliey were obliged to borrow $93,000 in gov
forth in the wicker rocker in wliich she was darling cliild, who, fur four months was with making a speech, and said that he remembered the elbow, the upper arm, are drawn in and Irish University Bill and the Defeat of the Ministry.
Vhe four groat KiigUsh Quarterly Kev ews and Dlnck« ernment bonds to be deposited in the treasury
sitting.
her, and then was not; and whose going, left the time wlien there wa, nut so much paint on cru.slied ; the body of Ihe victim is dragged up wood’s Monthly nre promptly issued by the Leonard Scott
It is a pretty picture if you care to look at it, such a dreary blank in the house, and such a any house ‘ as you could put in your eye.’ Now, iigsiiist the cylinders and then the arm is torn Publishing CompsuVi 87 Wnlker Street, New York, the as security for its circulation. This was lent
of subscription being ns follows :'.»Por nnv one of by Mr. Gould. After awhile the bank had
A collage in one of our suburban towns, modest, sad, sore spot in her heart, (hat the love ol Itiiwever, not only the houses but the barns are from its socket und falls in a slinpeless mass on terms
the four UevieW)<,SI per annum; nny two of the Re
and yet spacious, shadowed by u great elm, husband and son hail not filled the one. and the painted its well. The cuttle are now belter the u:her siile, while the sufferer sinks writhing views, $7; anv thres of the U-vieWs, $10; all four Re money enough, and tendered Mr. (^uld his
with rose-.eentud portions, and wisteria shaded other vibrated for hours wiili pain ufler the iionsed than the men. women, and children used to ilio ground, the blood pouring from the wound view.^ $13; Ulaokwood'rt Mugatino’S4; Blnokwoud and bonds. Not wishing to a*o them he deposited
one Review, S7; UlacKwo ul and Hn3f^wo Reviews, $10; them in tfie bank vault, in the nominal keepiug
windows, nestling among other homes, some ligliiesi touch. The reverie lasied long; hut a In-he in the old rum time, and yet these mem in swilt jets which no skill can staunch.
Uliickwuod und tho four UeviewR, Sr5—with large dis o( tho cushier, instead of putting them in a
more pretenliou.-i, but all expressing u life of II familiar eliek and a merry shout broke in hers ul Parlianrcnt come and (ell you that tlie
•• But why did Ihe (onl sliek his finger into count to wUibs. In all the priiuiipal cities und towns these
safety deposit vault. Last winter Mr. Gould
ease, if not iitRuenue. It is an attractive room upon it, and G -rtrude G-viii came buck to the Maine Law has been a failure. (Choer.-i.) Six the machine ? He ought to have known bet works are sold by periodical dealers.
sent his son in law to the bank with aii order to
with its cool cri.sp matting, its delicate draper present at:d tried to still ihe qoivering lips nnd miles from where I live is a inaiiufaciui ing vil ter.’’
Estes & Lauri.at, a new enterprising pub
draw the $98,000 in bonds. On presenting tho
lishing
house
in
Boston,
number
the
following
valuable
ies, and soft, gray lints relieved here and there call up smiles to eyes that had been learlul, as lage. The name of it is Saecarappa. I know
Certainly his comluct is open to criticism.
order the cashier became confused, and made
in their suring announcement
witli a toucli of blue, its hooks and pictures, and she ruse to respond to tlie. stamp and patter of it well. In the old,rum time its c.mracler was Vice and sin of every description are apt to works
Guizot’s Popuur History of Franco from tho Earliest
easy ebaies, giving it nn air of refinetnent and feet upon the puruh. Qiite in vaiti, tliough, if well known throughout all New England for ciilch the unsuspecting victim by the tip ol the Times to the present, with 200 illustrations. In six some excuses. Thisexcitedsuspicion, and Mr.
Gould appeared on the scene. The result was
repo.se; its bay window overlooking the lawn she thouglit tu deceive llie loving eyes that met the drunkenness ol >18 population. Every .gro Huger, draw liim steadily aiid relentlessly in voU., at $3.50 per vul.
Unity of Natural Phenomena, an introduction to Mr. Starin was forced to aiMiit that he had ap
on which a sturdy three year old, and a pet her own ; but tio notice was taken of (he re cer's shop was a grogshop, and drunkcnne.ss among the whecl.s, and, in tho end grind his theThe
study of tho Forces of Nature. From tlie French of propriated the money nnd lost It in speculation.
apilz are engaged in an irrepressible frolic, and pressed fecliitg save in the. added hoartinass of prevailed there to a most feailul extent. Its very bones to powder.
Emile Saigoy; with Notes and an Introduction by Prof.
Mr. Gould threnlened summary proceedings,
T.
F.
its glory and crown the mistress and motlier, greeting, and the evidetit inienliun of mutiopo character was notorious. I will tell you an
For instance, the young man who imlulges $1.50.Moses, of Urbana University. 1 vol. crown 6 vo.
and the bank ofitcers finally advanced liim tba
who is in an uncommonly brown study, just iiziiig. just then, the must of (he uonversution anehduie to show you exactly what it was. A in an dccu.sional glass of gently intoxicating
Lectures and Sermons by the Bev. W. Horloy Punmoney. Mr. Starin is still retained as casliiut'
now, so she will not see us as wu scrulinale her, It WHS only when the evening meal was ended retired shipmaster* went there to live, having drink, has no suspicion that he is thrusting his shon, D. D. Price $2.60.
A Hand-Book of Hardy Trees, Shrubs, And Herbs- of the bank.
perhaps a trifle to:) intently. A fair face she as Gertrude jrlancing up, caught the inquiring lir.-'t bought a beautiful estate. He went into venturesome hand into an iron mill which grinds oeous
Plants. By W. B. UelmaUy; svitlv an^IutMduo*
lias, lighted with luminous eyes, and indexed look which interpreted the •* Well Dearie,’’ that
grocer’s shop one day and some eight or ten with tremendous power. 'The wheels are pol tion by Edward 8. Rand, Jr., author of** Flowers for
The Frozen Ship.—In the year 177fl, the wiili a mouth both firm and sweet, yet ireinu- she knew her tnce had lieen tellittg a tale, the men lollowed him. They said, • Captain Par ished so bright, and revolve with no little noise, Parlor and Garden, eto. Contains 800 fine illuairatlons. captain ol a Greenland whaling vessel found
1 vol. 8 VO. 700 pa^H. Price $7.60.
ously responsive to every shade of feeling. A elcw of whiolt Bjbcri ha.I been paiieiitly wait tridge, you must treat all the people, for that is that they seem harmless. *■'Take care, ’ says Trof. A. 8. Packard's books on Entomology—** Half
himself at night surrounded by iceberg*, and
bit of sewing in her lap does not belie the taper ing. This led tu the recital of Alary’s story the custom.’ ‘ riiat is no rule fur me,’ said the Mentor, but ho replie.s, like the other victim, Hours with Insects,” '* Our Common Insects,” and
lay to ” until morning, expecting every mo
** Guide to the Study of Insects,”—all profusely illus
fingers. Gladstone’s " Miehael Farraday ” on and her own suggestion in regard to it—no Captain. ‘ Then you must light.’ * Very well, '• 0, p.sliaw I don't I know all about it ? ”
trated.
ment to be ground to piece*. In the morning
the stand with the pencil between the' leaves hint now of the pros and cuns to which site Itad 1 can do my share of tlmt.’uinl he soon cleared
01 course he does. He. knows that some Key ^to^North 'American Birds, by Elliott Canes, M. ho looked about, and taw a ship near by. Ha
aepords well with the eye and forehead, while given heed, and li-ohurt listened and gravely them nil out-of the shop. (Cheers.) Such people gut drawn in and crushed; but yuu do D.
<k Cassinn* North American Birds. 2 vols. quar hailed it, but received no answer. Getting into
n newly opened letter in her hand may explain pondered ; hut the answer :
was the slate ol the pluce qnder rum ; but now not mean to insinuate, now, that he is as weak toBaird
; 100 colored plates. $20.
a boat with some of his crew, he pushed out
the present mood.
there
is
not
a
grogshop
in
that
town—not
one.
The
Birds
of Florida. By 0. J. Maynard
“Yuu would have ail the care and trouble,
as tliey are ? He assures you, wiih nolemu
for the mysterious craft. Coining alongside
The
Early
History
of
Mankind,
and
Development
of
“ Impossible!” once more she says; “why Gertrude, do us you think best,”
A mure peaceable, quiet, orderly, an I llirilty emphasis, that if lie should at any time led the ClviUzation, 1 vul. 8 vo., $2.50, and Primitive Culture, the vessel, be saw through the port hole a man
ahould i lake upon myself such a burden ? 1 wish
Though not unexpected, st II left the per town there is not in the Slate of Maine; and ' sliglilest
„
.pineh, he will at once withdraw.to a by Edward B. Tylor. 2 voU. 8 vo, $6.00.
at the table, as ibougli keeping a lug-book. He
Three ch-irming Juvenile booki, by Madame Lnoile
the thought had never presented it.self.”
plexing quest iun. unsettleil. So she sat halanc yet your members of Parliament, having stayed sale distance. He intends to do it at the first
are aUo announced, which are to be elegantly hailed him, but got no answer. He went on
But hero the boy’s laughter broke the still log her spoon on the edge of the dainty tea two niEhls and n day in Portland, come home indication of danger; he is resolved to do it; Dudevant,
illustrated, and sold for $1 each.
board the vessel, and found the man sitting at
ness of the summer air, and the mother’s eye cup, and, lor a while, (he little torlorn strang and tell you the Maine Law is a failure ! ”
ho is determined to do it ; he knows that he
the log l>ook frozen to death.
.^listened, and the mood of harsh impatience er's prospects wavered as uncertainly.
will do it; and on he goes until the remorseless
INDOLENCE.
The last date in the log-book was 1762, show
M
akino
C
haraotbr
.—Many
people
seem
tnerged into oon'<cientious consideration.
Her quiet' home invaded? her leisure for
wheels effeulually dispel his dream of safety.
ing that the vessel tiadbeen drifting for thirteen
to
forget
tliat
character
grows
;
-that
it
is
not
Indolent ! indolent t yes, I am indolent I
Looking once more at the letter and reading books and music encroneheil upon ? the orderly
Dishonesty is another mill which catches
years among the ice. The sailors were found,
Bo ia the grass growing tenderly, slowly ;
Iialf musingly, half pityingly the sentence:
household ways jarred ? Was she her brother': sumething to bo put on, reudy mnde, witli man-' men by a^8ing!e finger 'ua.i drag/ them on to
So is the violet fragrant and lowly.
some frozen among the hammocks, and others
“ While in one of onr huspitaiS the other day, keeper? And yet could she turn away her hand hood or womanhood ; but, day by day, here a tlieir doom. Under the influence of 8uiue urDrinking in quietness, peace, and content;
in the cabin. For thirteen years this ship had
So
ia
the
bird
on
the
light
branehes
swinging.
little
and
there
a
little
grows
with
the
growth
I was so touched with the sight of a young girl, from the needy ? Cunld she reluse the cup ul
gcnl need, real ur imaginary, the clerk yields
been carrying its burden of corpses—a drifting
Idly
hit
carol
of
gratitude
singing.
A mother, who was about leaving and had no cold water? Abuve all could she lose the heue and strengthens with the strength, until, goo I to temptation, and appropriates a few dollars
Only on living and loving intent.
scpulclire, manned by a frozen crew. There
place to go, save hack to Iter former situation. diction—“ Iiiasinuch os ye have dune it unto or bad, it becomes almost a coat of mail. Look which do nut belong to him. Hu does not steal
had been life in that sbip once i and courage
Indolent! indolent! yes, I am indolent!
But that necessitated giving up Iter baby, and one ol tho least of these my Jbrtihren, ye have at a model man ol business—pro iipt, reliabl", the money, remember ; lie merely borro>vs it
Bu is the cloud overhanging the mountain;
a'ld activity, and zeal, and promptness, and
conscientious,
cool
und
cauli.m.*,
yet
clear
head
ahe had learned to lave the little creature so dune it unto jne ?I
So is the tremulons wave of a fountain.
for a day or two, to ho replaced as silently as he
reudy obedience to the word of command ; but
•
V
•
•
*7
*
*
ed a-d energetic. Wlien do you suppose he took, It accommodating liiraself and harming no Uttering sofUy its eloquent psalm;
that the idea was almost iiisurportable. But
Nerve and sensation in quiet reposing.
all this was past. 'The Arctic chill had come
what could site do ? Very young, unskilled ia “ Don’t forget to post my letter, B )b,” was Mrs, leveluped all these admirable qualities ? When one. But he does not find it convenient to re
Silent as blossom, the night dew ia closing.
upon them, but the stupor of death had touched
he
was
a
boy
?
Let
us
see
the
way
in
which
a
But tbo fall heart beating strongly and oalm.
anything save household labor, and most likely Gwiii’s parting benediction, as the said gentle
place the amount as he expected. 'Time passes
them
one by one, until the last solitary watcher
not skilled in that, how could site support her man was rushing off, the next raurning ; it being boy of te'q years gets up in the morning, works, on, and the thought occurs to him that all pos Indolent I indolent 1 yea, I am indolent I
yielded to his fate and all were dead.
plays,
studies,
and
we
will
tell
you
just
about
If
it
be
idle
to
gather
my
pleasnre
self and child ? Evidently she could not, and one minute uearer train time than he thought
sible chance of detection is past, and (hat it will
Arc (here not churches tliat are in a some
Oat ot oreationa unooveted trespare.
the only friend she bad, said she must give up it was—a letter, gentle reader, which ran thus what kind of a man ha will make. I he boy be perfectly sale nut to refund at all. He be Midnight
what similar plight ? They have sailed Bwayand morning; by forest and aea;
that
is
lute
at
Ihe
breakfast
table,
late
at
soliool,
comes more and more reconciled to delay. An
ber baby to the sisters, and go back to work.
“ Mi Dear Ma.bt :—I have thought very deep
with the tempeat’e lublime exultation ;
from (he epen sea of bleiiing and prosperity,
iu Autuma^a foriom lamentation;
To be sure there are one or two Protestant ly ever since 1 read your letter. Tu take that lit- who never does anything at the right time, other pressing call for money comes, und he
and the sunny latitudes uf faith and humility;
Hopefnl and happy with spring and the bee.
stands
a
poor
chance
to
be
a
prompt
man.
The
tie
desolate
mother
and
child
home
ssemed
such
fl 'ds it convenient to iuereasu the debt. Still
refn^s in the oitv. hut if they were not lull,
they liarn drifted into the frosen regions of
which would be unusual, and she could All the good idea and to like you, that J did not wonder, hoy who half wa-shes his face, half does his his evil practices are not disco-'ored lie bor Indoleut 1 indulent I are t’<« not indolent ?
pride und worldliness, and sin, impelled by the
for
a
moment,
that
you
entertained
It.
It
took
me
TbrsUs of tbs esrtb and ib nssges weary ;
requirements, wh'ioh would be doubilul. it would longer than that to decide to do it; but now I have cliores, half learns hi* les^Qiis will never make rows mure, and feels less anxious about the
Toiling like gnomes where the dsrkneu b dreary, love of gain, or a vuin curiosity to explora tbe
a
thorough
man.
The
boy
who
neglects
his
time of payment. 'Thus, at last, all sense of
•only postpone tlm evil day, mot avert it, and m^e the decision I am onslous to have you exe
Toiling, and sinning, to heap np yonr gt^;
secrets of Divine wisdom ; they Imve pasted the
Stifling the heareuword breath of devotion,
I deemre, Gertrude, when I saw the little griev cute it for me os speedily, as passible. Find her if duties, be (hey ever sj small, and then excuies lioiinr is lo.)t ; Iruud has become familiar to the
realms of warmth and (Ire, and floated in tbe
Orutbing
the
freshness
of
every
enution
;
ing, sobhing-chtld—she was hardly more than you can and tell her of me, and that if she wishes himself by saying “ 0, I lorgot 1 1 didn’t mind, and tlie fatal hour ol discovery and ruin
Hsorb like the dead, that are pulaeleae and oold!
icy waters ol death and desolation.
think
I
”
will
never
be
a
reliable
man.
And
to
keep
her
child
and
Is
willing
to
come
out
here
is
not
far
off.—fN.
Y.
Evening
Posu
that—1'felt se sorry for her, 1 wished I bad a
Cbrisiiuu'voyager, beware ol the Arotio re
Indolent I indolent I art thou not indolent ?
borne to which I could take her, and ii her fu and live with me, she will fiud a home aud service tlie boy who find* pleu'iure in the pain and suf
gions of pride and worldliness and dead formal
Tbon who art living unloving and lonely.
open
to
her.
Perhaps
I
can
brighten
two
Ijves—at
fering
of
weaker
thing.*,
will
never
he
a
noble,
The Slave and iiis Mastku, or now he
ture fulfilled the promise of the present, give
Wrapped In a pall that will cover thee omy;
ity, beware uf Ihe deadly slumbers of tbe frigid
least I will try.
generou*, kindly man, u gentleman.
^
Bbtouiled in eelfi>bne», piteoo- ghost I
Quit Tobacou.—Atannur living in itieuounher shelter, and work, and an abiding-place as
This is only an answer to one bit of your letter,
zone. Speed away to summer climes i live
Bid eyes behold tbse, and angelaare weeping
ly
of
——,
ill
this
State,
one
day
whilst
engaged
long as she needed them for hersell and child.’ Mary, but the rest con wait a little and will come
The telegraph inform* the pnhlio that the
O'er thy forsaken and dsaobte aleaping;
near the Lord, who U the tun and a shield, and
Art thou nut indoUnt 1—Art thou not lost f
directors
a New York c.untry bank have at work iu the harvest (letd got out ul tubauco.
Why could not I do It ? ” was the thought in good time.
whoso furor is life, and whoso loving kindness
He
had
several
hand*
in
his
e
iiploy,
and
he
As ever—your loving and impatient friend.
that darted through Mrs. Gwiti’s mind as she
settled their alfiir witli the burglars who stole
is better than life.—[The Christian.
G
kbtbcob
P
ope
Q
win
.”
asked
uacli
onu
of
them
for
u
chew
;
but
eaelt
Future Price or Sdoar.—'The Araeric.m
$3U0,00U by giving them 33 per cent, of that
Brst reatl the letter, and it was this idea wliich,
L. C. B sum as 0 reward fur their enterprise or possibly one replied that they did nut use it.
Ifrom a flashing thought bad crystalized into a
Grocer, published in New York, gives the fol
The following bit of satire is a good take-off
Under thoie eircumstauees be did not hesi
for demonstrating (hat their vaults are insecure.
fiersislent inquiry that had to be squarely met
on the practice of magnifying small men into
lowing on the future of sugar The
new
temperance
law
in
IlTmois
close
tate
long
what
to
do.
So
bu
sudiilud
his
horsu
These hu*ines*-like directors also promise the
Aud jtnswerfifl.
Sugars will bo abundant and clieap. The great ones by writing up their lives when (hey
M \;tfhy—of course I could not do for her as all liquor saloons—lager beer shops included— thieves immunity fruni punishment. Unless and away he went to town, a distancu of two
crop*
in all producing countries nre very large, are appointed to little offices. Read it: We
at 11 o’clock, p. m., aud lorbids their opening bank rubbing is to be placed nmong the honor miles to gel a tresh supply. He purchased a
Mary proposed—”
and us the beet ro<it crup of Europe will this are pleased to learn that Mr. William P.
on
Sunday
at
all.
'The
thirsty
German*
can
plug,
took
u
uhew,—cut
the
plug
iu
two,
put
it
able prolessiuns the hank ofiicers, who*e names
“ QJi, but you could,” quickly intorpomd that
year yield an estimated amount of 1,100,000 Grimes has been appoioled to (Its important
Hward mentor which has a liabit of making not stand this privation and last Sunday aliuut are ki.own, should be indicted us being nccu*so ill ills pviekpt and started huniu. Un' Ins w.<y
ton*, an inoruuse ot 2'20.000 tuns over Ilio yield and lucrative position of toll talker on tlie Ridge
jost.iMdh pointed and ili-tiined inierruptiuus, one hundred saloon keepers kept open all day riesto thuihuft after it wu* committed, tried und he began to think what a slave he was that he
of last year, this will go far towards supplying turnpike. Mr. Grimes was born at Uuzboro’,
utterly'regardless of their acceptability, “ What with the intention ul testing Ihe law, and each cuiivioied to hard labor fur a torm of years. must quit Ins work and iravul two miles aud
tbo wants of Europe and leasen the demand while yet quite an infant, and as it was hia for
of
theta
wa*
arrested
and
held
for
trial.
ISy
back,
to
gralily
his
appetite.
Then
he
began
Bunk robbing will herealter increase.—[Fortis to hinder ? You have plenty of room—urn
tune to' have a mother before he passed hia
the way i* it not siraiige that while butchers, laud Press.
to think whnt it was tie was a slave to. lie from that quarter fur cane sugar by nn equal childliood, hi* earlier years were spent in ae.
pie metms—”
Hinounl.
The
coiisequenoe
will
bt
that
a
greater
took his plug out ul his po.:ket aud luuk<)d at it
room enough, certainly I There is the bakers, cloihlois and all other honest tradesmen
qiitring knowledge and getting spanked. The
Who are the Southern People?—The aud bubuld his masley. Tnua he heuiiiue angry amount of raw sugar Ihan ever before will soek
8<mth^ble AKio whicli { never use, and if it promptly yield to and obey all laws having
the miirkui in this ouunlry, and, oonsequently, direoiioii of his opening mind encouraged his
Virginia
wolf,
still
occupying
bis
aiioieiit
po.sireference
to
their
business,
rumacllers
always
himself
that
ho
sliuuld
permit
su
luul
a
witli
WAS the mother only, I might be willing to take
fattier to afford liim an opportunity to disetpline
defy and contest every enactment hearing up tiun at [he head ol the social s'.ream, begin* to muster tu enslave him, and he at once ibrew keep prices low during Ihesumm'sr months, notIlls vigorous intellect with exercises on m saw
show bis teeth at the trembling black Iamb away his quid,'aud resulved to be a slave no' witlisianding an increased consumption.
on
their
iratfie,
and
seek
exempt!
m
and
license
** Yus. but It is to keep her child.”
horse. Here bU. soul expanded and ripened,
which
is
trying
to
slake
i
s
thirst
iu
the
current
for
law
bauak.'ng
behind
the
constitution,
just
ns
longer.
“ No, the baby can ga M some of the found
and tor many years he pursued bU researebea
below
him'.
We
are
threatened
in
Arkansa-J
T
here
is
a
dual
of
sound
tense
in
what
a
tliough they cared for tiiaf honored instrument
Wueii he reached hume he laid away bis plug.
ling Asylums—there are aaough of them.”
Into (be remotest domain of bit art while lepand Virginia with ilin scenes of disorder now After supper be went and took it down,eiiielUd •teetotal orator onoe said ;—
“ But babies do not thrive well in foundling onlv a* it might be mod to favor their interests.
anding into proper length tbe firewood of the
being suppressed in Louisiana.
it,
and
put
it
back,
inwardly
cursing
himself
for
—[Boston
News.
_______________
“ Now, boys, if you want to be generous and Jones family.
MfftvISf i mart tbtu half of .them die, and beThe lime has arrived when the Northern being a slave to $uoh a master. This process
treat each ether, wby not 'teleot tome other
siuu4t is the raoibiir love tliut sLrinkt so from
Ftseling at a later period, that the range of
A
n Important Case.—A case which hat people should carefully study the question at be repeated every day tor a week, each time
(UU'Bartiit^ that wHl save girl.’'
recently gone to the Supreme Court from Ox the head of this article. Who oun>tiiute the getting angry with biinsell for his previous ser place besides the liquor shop ? Suppose, as you bit inlellMtual vision was too limited, be waa.
Mary felt so badly about tbem,wrhy did
go by the Post offlee, yo i tay, ‘ 1 tay, my dear eleciod conductor of tbe mulea of the oaual
ford is ol uiiumal iinpurisaoa to such towns Southern people? Nut in the uoeeptance of vitude, at the end of wliieb time be gave away
fellow, Qome in and take some stamps 1 ’ These boat J. P. O'Brian t and tiiere are old toientisis.
ilw^lHt'talie them."
as have offered ” Exemption,” and to such par thst lerin as applied before the war, but “ peo Ills lubuuco aud has been a tree man ever liucestamps will cost you no more titan drinks all upon the foot path who tell with admiratioo of
"W^try? with her slender income and lavaties, as are now exempted by town*, or propose pie” in iu-present popular republiuan meanfid.osQlhsA, liynig ia-APurtmunU 1 ”
“ Hr. Speaker,” ezoUimed a member of the Aikensee around. Or go to tlie baberdasher’a, and say, the original and starting aunner in whioh ilr.
to accept offers of exemption which towns have mg ?
LegisUtare, *' mjr euUesgoe teoote me with e daeire for “boys,comein and haven box ofoollars.” Wmk Oritnea used Ur twist
u'Well they mta both go to the good Samar- made. The firm of E. Andrews * Co., have
ntnle’a talliand swear
It will be found that tba Southern people fsue. 1 toom toe impuistiun, air. Fame,iirl Wbit
up to a grocer’s, free and generous, and say, when ae^tff tto
itglL ' 'naf is' A splendid plan. ’Ttn) last time
twt^drenqpnregameot.
have »oed the town ol Oxiord to recover the comprise a large number of poor emigrant is feme? It b a ebaTM pig, wila a tresaed tail, whiob
* 1 vgt there* it was Adelight to see it, such clean amount of a tax paid by tbem under protest,
^pa tbiongb ttaobsuda o( tbuauads, and tbfa b a:^- ‘ Wliat kind of coffee will you have?* Why BubsequeDtly (he etgd^ iff geoloi^ engaged bis
wiiites aud a laixu number of poor emigrant daauUjr
osugac by soma feliow Mat bappao* to held oa not treat to grooeries by the pound at well as attention, wMIe, at flkt inine time, hewi^bled n
fleMi^fl beds, and the oh ldreu looked as well on properly whioli they claimed is exempt un
blacks, the ariaiocracy ambrauiug but a com- to it. X bt tab gmsaad tsibd qimttrapad go by ma
liquors by the gisss f Or take your comrades little in etvil ee^iuMrlogv., He «oi|Jdieica;ebl»n
der the aoi of the town. 'I'be defence of Ibe pamiively amatl per ceutagd iff ibe total |K>pu witboat ab etfort tu oiatab ib ab."
' f’iiM tbMT eeukl look in any institution, but town is, iliat the act of the Legislature author j laiioa. It is to the edticulion and elevation
to a cutler’s, and say, * I'll stand a gopi pocket the two by digging away tt« beak qf eirik^
o*
______
ds bagas tbota an sold and atkadqam ia tka bad knife til roEail,'"
M'ttt WouA UMt would only last for two years iaing such exemption is uncoiisiitntional, and Itltis great mass of the Southern people that true •toaod
examining (be subsianoa with n ttm/i M be
yita, ao bog osa thara be bo qnaatiaa at all but
•1)4 Ijm {Imjr V* thrown upon their own re- on the riiigle question of the law, Ihe case has benevohnica and statesinaoship should be direct tbstaouadoc of dnss b a oriba. In doe ttas, whsa
it upon a wbeelbarrpw, anr IKl^ bn
Hints yo Phnsookki.—Do not gel eselted plaoed
KHtroeir Besides .in .an ii|stUuiion could she been made up by agrobment and referred to ad. The wanaM prido aad defeatad ambition y baba aotbiiig batter to eat peopb to work adb may
would wbeent up and add it to tltt'.ilkirqNilK;.
•a soon. Do not run away^ from your baarars.
bangbttoliiitbam
igskebaaaadeat
lawab;
botoa.
^ sene persoweUwMitsei end sympathy r the oourt for de^on. Hon. J. Ei. Dramtnond of the dtfertod and Aseobtoatod leaders of tbo bag aatMro anday wbahavano bU«katote thab Eni^NN driving wbtteU whirl fast on an ioy for the purpoMof ttm|ffienlii|.^
■et.yed'for eeytliim it of Portland it oountel for ibe plaIntiSb and - eld ” (iotiUi have oeeupfed tooof the
—------- ^tb(«Mrbadba,MkmgbblimM.
nadb He was rolled from tUe paition Utbis.'
-----imnstastpaopb towotkatinot track, but when they draw anything ilisy go present otfics.
B
imtmm 'mmy- W®* «* Hoo. J. J. V»trj ot Oxford for tbo town.
I Mtioa't attontioii. Tho ^ poofdo ’J/W that im
slower. Do not abuse the faithful souls who
In the room beneath tho eaves, her little white bed is
waiting.
Amid the mstling leaves, the happy birds are mating,
Here throngh the cobwobbed pane, the dnsty sunbeams
flicker,
And tho torch of their waving train but makes this twi
light thicker.
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Srijt iWail..... WatecHlle, Sunt 6, 1873.
Thb Modoc War is at an end. Cap*- Jack i fST The students at Bates College are bash-1 Water Power I—We have barely time al
“ COVER THEM OVER."
tad all Ilia warriors baVe surrendered,—and Ing up the old farce of poking fun at Daniel we go to press to gratify our citizens with tho
“ ODTaatliam over with besotifol flowers,
Deck thsm with garlsnde, those brothers of onis, now what is to be done with them ? The /ol* Pratt, tho “ great Amerioan traveller.” The announcement that the negotiations between
* ' tf se silent by night and by day,
lowing description pf the noted leader it given first token of wisdom, in college life, is a dispo- Messrs. R. B. Dunn & Sons and (bo Tioonie
dag tha yesrs of their msnhood awsy.
Ern. MAXHAM,
I
DAJTI R. WING,
tion to make fun of fools. After commence- Water Power and Manulacturing Co. have re*
by
a correspondent :—
The ifnpiwsive ceremony of decorating the
XDTTOM.
Capt. Jack is about forty years old. Ho is ment this sign gradually fades out of sight. At suited in a contract—awaiting only the cxecu'
graves of the Union soldiers interred in our
WATEUVILLE... JUNE 6.1873.
cemeteries was properly observed on tho day five feet eight inches high, and compactly built. Lewiston, the Journal’s report suggests the old tion of the necessary papers. Tho purcbaiarif
appointed by the Grand Army of the Republic. He has a Targe and well formed face, full of couplet.
bind themselves to expend five thousand dol
Fiom four o’clock until five, busy fingers were individuality. Although dressed in old clothes,'
lars within the coming nine months, and half *
—" They laughed at nothing,
be looks every inch a chief. The Modocs are
engaged in this work of love.
And he laughed at them ”—
At 8 P. M. the citizen.s of W. Watervillo grouped in a field near the bouse and are sur only that Daniel never indulges this claim to million dollars within two years from the flril
of November next, in grading for and erecting
assembled at Memorial Hall, which was taste rounded by a guard. Spectators peer into
equality on college grounds—lettiog the ques
fully decorated with evergreens and flowers. Capt Jack’s face with eager interest, but he
“ one or more cotton milis, and other necessary
tion go by default that he is the fool, and no; buildings, boarding houses and appurtenances.’*
Faces of loved ones, who bud given their oil. heeds them not He is as still as a statue.
were suspended in rear of the stage, and looked
they. But for “ the bubbling press ” it would
See how soon young men come to honor, have gone so at Bates.
out from a mass of green foliage. Many bright
On and after next Monday, June 9tb, Ihtf
and sunny faces looked upon the scene with an Mr. W. W. Perry, of Camden, a graduate of
steamers for Boston will leave Portland at S
nppnrent inditferenco, and yet tlie ball was full Colby University at the last Commencement,
^Tiie Portland Press boldly takes the o’clock P! M.
ol tearful hearts.
has been appointed by (^ov. Perham to repre part of a fellow who accidentally trod upon the
Tho exercises consisted of prayer by Rev,
Memorial Day in Faireield.—MemoriaJ
Mr. Titus. Song; “ In Memorinm.” Briol ad sent Maine at the World’s Fair in Vienna, and trail of a lady in the street and was called “ a
dress by Rev. H. F. Wood. Song; “Star Span sailed from New York on Wednesday. We brute.” It nut only hints that such dresses Day was observed in Fairfield ou Sunday. Af
gled Banner ’’—solo and chorus. Reading of trust he will do more for the honor of the State indicate a doubtful social position, but worse yet, ter the afternoon service, a procession wa»
the Roll of honor ” by Maj. Stevens. Song by than the other^commissioners have done for the that they show ignorance of the latest fashion. formed at the Methodist church as lollows s
Citizens' Band.
^
Miss Helen Folger ; “ Faded Coal of Blue.”
Old Gnard (Returned Soldiers.)
What a brute that editor must he ! We should
Reading of Will M. Carlton's Poem, “ Cover nation.
Methodist and Universalist Sabbath SohooU* *
Citizens in Carriages and on Foot.
not'dare to toll such truths as these in Waler
tliem Over.” " Kelley’s American Hymn. Ora
William H. Small, of Bangor, died on
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
And marched to the park, where the monument
tion by Ch.xs. Rowell. The exercises closed by
ville.
Tuesday, at the age of 42, and his remains
Taifcllowlnf partlel ar? aothoriiad to ree«l?o adrt'MM*
was very tastefully trimmed with crape, buntiQpA gentle roin Tuesday night and Wednes singing “ America,” in which all joined.
roe&tatndnihMripdoiiaforfbt'kUll. Mdwill do ao at *.bt
A Bank Robuert almost.—A bold at irg and evergreen*. Prayer was offered by
were taken to Portland, the place of his nativity,
nOLL
OB
HONOR.
ama rataa vaqalrod at tbla oSoa
day, has made the farmers perfectly easy about
S.M.PITTINOILL ft Oo , Ho. 10 Stato 8t..BoftOfi.aad
Capt; A. J. Hubbard. Sergeants: Edward for burial. Mr. Small was well known here in tempt at a hank robbery was made in Portland Rev. Mr. Abbott. After music by the choir/
the grass seed sown this spring. Indeed they
87 Park Row, Haw York.
'
'
B. Herbert, Wm. W. Wyman, and Albro Hub Walerville, having been connected with the on Tuesday. A man entered the Cumberland ot> address was delivered by Gen. J. A. HalJ
0.R*Nli*lUi No. 1 Boollapa BaUdlof. Botton.
seem entirely contented about the weather and bard. Corporals: James F. Ricker, and James
OBO.P.KOWBLL ft CO., No.'IO Park Boa,Now Tcrk.
of Damariscotla, after winch music by ih®*
National Bank, and, flinging a package of bills
T.O. STANBflOS WaahloftCD S^.,Boaton.
(he prospect for hay and other crops, day is B. Pullen. Privates: David Bales, Wm. T. railroad ever since it was built. For several
band, during wliieh the cliildren of the Sabbatb
07*Ad?orUaert abroad aro raferrtdto tho AgoDta oamod
aboTo.
already a certainty for a good crop, and wiili Bates, Geo. L. Wheeler, Algernon P. Herrick years he was in the office of Mr. E. C. Lowe. on the table, asked the cashier, Mr. Small, to schools profusely decorated the monument witEi
ALt LETTERS AND odMMUNIOATIONS
fa'r irjspecis of tho largest known for many Hiram Cochrane, Ehen W Young, Ro-coe G. [tho station agent of the old Androscoggin and count them, sayingjie wished to make a deposit. dower* and. evergreen*. The aKendanee o(
Young, Wm. H. Bacon, Alvin Mes^er, J( hn Kennebec railroad in our village ; afterward he While counting them Mr. Small heard a sliglit citizens of the Tillage, and neighboring farraerft
ralatiiip toottbcr tl o boal^ntor odUorUldcpartmenta of tha
years.
Pastures arc giving earlier and better
p'poi »bflald bt addies^ed to ^Maxsam k U’iNo or WatN. Messer, Orin Messer, Wm. Chapman, Geo.
noise, and looking up saw a confederate trying and laraUies, was very largo, and more interests
TiutllAii. Omot.
feed than usual. In briel, the prospects for A. E. Bhike, Tlios. Gibbs, Jason R. Stevens, was conductor on the Bangor road ; and for
seems to he taken in this beautiful ceremony
about ten years ho has filled tho office of sta to make his way tlirough the glas’s doors of the every year.
butter and cheese and (at b' ef and mutton were Richard Shepherd, Isaac W. Clark, Benj. F.
Catholic.'—^We were a little surprised
tion agent at Bangor. Many old friends in counter near the safe. “ Wlipt are you Joing
Oak Grove Seminary.—The examination'
never better in Kennebec than to day. But it Allen, Edwin Plummer, Stephen Ellis, Royal
last Sunday, though it was a siiecial occa
this vicinity are saddened by the news of his there ? ” asked the cashier. “ Looking for my at the close of the spring term at the Oak GroveRichardson,
Clias.
Bacon,
Win.
H.
Hanson,
remains to be seen wbat we are to do lor apples'
Geo. Tilley, Bennett Bicklord Albert Q liinby, death.
sion, to find the spacious Catholic chui'ch
dog,” said the man, with a very innocent air, Seminary, Vassalboro*, took placo Friday.* The
plums, pears, and perhaps some other fruits.
I’hinoas Bates, Isaac W. Bate.s, Cnas. Clark,
in Elm-st. literally crowded 'with a well
but he left the bank immediately. The other principal, Mr. Jones will be married this week,
R. B. Dunn, Esq., having rebuilt his house
Loreazo D. LIurk, Era.stiis Woo imun and John
dressed and apparently intelligent assem
Rsal Estatb.—Some movements during
man, too, upon being told that his pile contained to one of his most accomplished and beautiful
0. Junius, U. S. Ship “ Colorado.”
on College St., is now replacing bis old stable
pupils, Miss Virginia Costello. The prize dfl*
bly. A Catholic audience have always a re the week are indicative of a hopcf'jl .condition
To which Maj. Stevens added : “ Thus clos with a new one to more nearly match the im less money than he. named, also left, saying he clamation took pTace Friday night. The prizes
ligious reverence for the house of God that of tho water-power negotiation. Mr. Foster es our local ILst; but you ivill allow me to con
would call again. But the design was evidently were awarded as follows t-^First, Georgeproved house.
secures order and quietness. The large (and associates) bought the vacant lot on Main- tinue the list of our honored dead, whose por
robbery; as the hank is in the second story of a Low, Vassalboro’(.second, Daniel Smiley, Jr.,
The Colby boys have evidently recuperated building in a retired situation. Many roughs Vassalboro’; third, Fred T., Whiting, Orange,niunber of children and yOuth present on St. joining the norlli end of the William's House traits adorn our wails. Geo. Wq-binglon—tho
father of his country, the champion of liberty,
N. J. Ladies—Fir-t,- Martha B. Peckham,
this occasion made this habit more obvious. —formerly occupied by the old yellow Nourse the hero of the American Revolution. Died at and are once more giving time and attention to hnve recently been driven from New Tfork, and Lynn, Mass.; second, Annie Virginia Costello,
the
national
game
of
baseball.
A
few,
how
Tho principal ceremony was the admission house—and running <56 feet to Guilcrt’s (late Alt. Vernon, Va., Deo. 15, 1799. “ I die hard,”
they are prowling through the country bent on Bangor ; third, Dora L. Brown, Brooklyn, NtP. .The judges were Hon. SVarren Johnsonof a large class to their' “First Commu Maxwell's) shoe store. This they divided and •iiiid ho, “ bill I do not fear to go.” Providence ever, who favor more gentle exercise still amuse mischief.
a nd Orville D. Baker, Esq., of Augusta, andnion.”
When Catholic children have re immediately sold as follows:—16 feet to M. left him no children, that bis country might call themselves with croquet, while the enthusiasti
A
n
E
arnest
W
orker
.
—Dr.
E.
G.
Fogg,
him lather.”
Dr. Perkins of Vassalboro.
cally studious and the incorrigibly lazy sit in
ceived sufilcient instruction from the cate Blumenthal, IG feet to W. and 1’. Page,14 feet
of Fairfield, one of the earnest workers for the
Abraliain Lincoln—the saviour of his coun
the
shade
and
study
or
read.
The wife ol Premier Gladstone is said to ba-chism and other religious teaching they are to Oscar Mayo, and 10 feet to Mr. Galiert. try, the friend of humanity, the lihcralor ol lour
Maine General Hospital, puts forth the follow
sorely lucking in self-possession and social tact,,
millinn slave.!- Killed at Wnshinglnn, April
permitted to join in tho sacramental servi The lots sold at $50 the front fool.
Bradley, of the Rovpre House at East Vaa- ing circular :—
and is, in consequence, a constant thorn in the
Messrs Foster and associates have w’ithin u 14, 1865, by the assassin J. Wilkes Booth
salhoro’, is building a new yacht for the summer
ces ; and a new class is always introduced
Citizens
of
Fairfield:—In
behalf
of
the
no
side of her politic and polite liusband. Recent
Guo Francis Leppoin,—one of the “ bravest
•with these ceremonies. Of course the oc a few days purchased ol S. Wing of Boston, of tho brave,” H youthful and patriotic defender campaign.
blest enterprise ever entered upon by the sons ly, with the object of relreshing liis memorjr
and daughUTsof Maine, we appeal to you. The she left in tlie frame of a conspicuous mirror in
casion is one of great interest in a Catholic the property on Main and Common st’s., begin ol Ills country—the organizer of the Maine
Col. Charles .Sager, formerly a livery Maine General Hospital, open alike to all our
her own house, a card with these words l
audience|k indeed, there is no reason why ning with tho building known as Carleton’s Light Artillery—wounded at Chancellorsvi|:e, stable keeper in Ilallowell, and afterward pro-1! citizens,
calls upon us to contribuio our quota to " Don't forget, dear, to invite those horridit should not be a beautiful sight to protes- saloon, and embracing the Simons shop and Va., May 3—died at Washington, May 24ih, prietor ol the Johnson Hou.se in Gardiner, and its Fair, to be holden in Portland, June 10, Smiths.” Gladstone did not see the card until1863. He sleeps in a hero’s grave. Let us
7i
tant eyes. We cannot do it justice in mere house, and the old shoe factory building, to the I'Cinemlier all with gratitudtj who laid down Hullowell House in Ilallowell, but who has for 1873. It is confidently hoped to realize enough after the horrid .Smiths had themselves inspect
old
bowling
alley.
This
last
named
purchase
from
this
source
to
complete
the
Ho-tpital
so
far
ed
it
to
their
infinite
dissatisfaction.
description. Tho evolutions of tho chil
their lives in defending the honor o( our flag, many years done a flourishing livery business in
as to enable it to be pul into practical operation.
dren, in their white uniforms, ■with lighted arocunted to $5300.
and upholding llie glory of our erfuniry.'
The Khedive of Egypt proposes to codstruotr
Portland, is about to retire from business, in Shall we allow ourselves to be outdone in a
a railroad from the head of Navigation on ih»
“
When
the
long
years
have
rolled
slowly
away,
white candles in their hands, as they go up
Found.—Here is another Walerville boy E’en to the dawn of earth’s funeral day ;
consequence of ill health.
work upon which heav.-ti smiles and man ap Nile, 10,00 miles from Alexandria, to Shendry
in sections and kneel to receive the sacred brought to light by the newspapers. The When at the arobingers tram^t and tread,
, f. u- I prove ? Lot every home in our fair field ho in Soudan, a distance of over 530 miles. The ■
Removal.—Dr. F,
Rise up the faces and forms ox the dead;
Thayer has left ^ is
represented by some article. Ladies !
morsel, are so exact as to give solemnity by Springfield Rupqblican gives details of a sur When the great world ita last jadgmen^ awaits,
line will pass through the Nubian desert and then
old
quarters
in
Merchant
s
Row,
and
coming
ever
first
in deeds of Charity and Love, be true
the blue sky Bhall swing open ita gitea,
their mere precision if nothing else. In vey of tho Connecticut river, between Hartford When
peneirnte one ot the most fertile regions on the'
And oUf long oolumna march silently through,
- up the street has taken the rooms over Thayer to your ancestral fame. Any article of value globe. Only think of the rattling of the cars'
this respect, as W'ell as in tlieir quietness and Springfield, by a party in charge of “ Chief Past the Great Capt an, for final review,—
Then, from tho blood that has flowed for the right,
& Marstoii, ill the north tenement of Boutelle is a proper article to contrihuie, (rum a pair of and the whistling of the engine in that land of
and good manners and behavior, these chil Engineer Dyer,” whose “ fitness for the import Crowns shall spring upward, untamiihei and bright;
socks to a vase of flowers. Merchants, Far
my.stery.
Block.
the glad ears oi each war^martyred son
mers, Mechanics, Lumbermen and Laborers,
dren wo'uld be a good example for any we ant work” that paper very squarely endorses- Then
Proudly sh’all hear tho good tidings, * woU done ; ’
The bureau of education at Washington has
Bootubt, our active insurance agent, has ■this is your institution. See to it that you are
for garlands ^all oovor them over,
have seen at other churches.
William F. Dyer will always be watched by a Blessings
Parent and husband, and brother and lover,
just added another sign to the number ou Phe- not outdone is so great and good a work. Any received n despatch from Texas to the effect.
Our citizens generally, within the past large circle ol young friends in Walerville who God will reward thoee dead heroes of ours,
sura of money or article, frotn a yard of factory that the legi.-'huure has finally succeeded in
And cover them over with boaatifal flowers.”
tiix Block, the front oi which was pretty well
year, cannot have failed to mark the im will be glad to bear that his success has begun
cloth, a bushel of potatoes, shovel liundle, to as overthrowing the cerarahn school system ol the
covered before.
magnificent a gift as you feel to couirihuie, will slate. Governor Davis bus been able through
proving condition of our foreign popula so early. When Uncle Sam sets a du^en men
Our much esteemed citizen and Christian
Geo. Ifrancis Train has been pronounced be gratefully received and transported to the the past winter to defeat ail attempts having
tion. Whether the division of the town, by upon a job like this, ba sees to it that their genileinnn, the RevJ H. F. Wood, has “ been
and gone and done it ”—has shown a truthful sane, and proves that his bead is level by in- Fair free. Your town wifi be represented by this end in view, hat the legislature at last has
making them a fractioU of one-half instead “ chief ” is worthy of the post.
rallied strength enough to pass tho bill ending
a table of her own, so will Walerville.
appreciation of the text “’tis not good fur man
. .
,
of one-quarter of all our inhabitants, has
the system over tho veto of tlie governor.
that he should dwell alone.” A new son? has , conl.nently leaving for Europe on his liheraMr. Tilson H. Bosworth, of .Solon, while nt
Among curious thing* brought home from :
added to their self xuspect, temperance and
.
.1 been put into liis mouth, and the “ Doctor ” says lion.
It is staled that the recent publication relative
work on the railroad bridge at the Simpson
...................
industry—^not to mention their religion— Europe by Prof. Hall, of Colby University, is | i,e heard him yesterday morning, about lour
'Fhe story of the leasing oi the Maine Cen Brook in Winslow, a few days ago,' fell and to Bowen, Tilton and Beecher lias stirred npi
the members of the Plymouth church to action
is a question of no consequence so long as a volume of sermons printed in 1492, the year: o’clock,, singing “ this is the way I long have tral Railroad by the Eastern Railroad Compa*
America was discovered. It is literally bound sought.” Tis a good way, and the only way.
fractured liis anklei giving Dr. Thayer a job in in tlie matter. 'Pile deacons of that church, atall these good signs are obvious. Their
and hist evening o^er two hundred friends galti- j ny is ugaiii contradicted ; but it is acknowledged surgical practice.
a recent meeting, voted to proceed at once with
moral and industrial improvement is a pro in boards, the covers being of solid wood se ered at his residence to congratulate him an!
ifig maiiagemeiit is praoiically in the hands
an investigation at tho suggestion of Mr. Beech-'
per Bubject of commendation, and can do cured by metal plates and clasps. The title welcome the bride in tier new home and sphere, g,- „,g Eastern Company, lor they own a conGrav^l triiins are at work grading up the er himself.
poge
is
not^displayed
at
all,
and
much
which
no less than reflect moiiced credit upon
lower end of the railroad connection on tlie
Maine 'Universalist Convention__'The
pectedly, acquitted himself a rairably in a neat I “-“’‘'"S interest in tlie road.
Rev. fotbers Halde and Cofifey, who are now appears upon that page is recorded in
other .sills of tlie river, the iron being laid for Annual Session of the Maine Univorsalist'Con*
little address of presentation, and passed into j Hurry up the candidates, A correspondent
veniiun will be hold in the Universalist Church
laboring among them ■with so much zeal the last paragraph of this ancient volume. He the hands of Bro. VVood a package co.ilai.iing
Chronicle nominates Hon. Sam- over 11 mile. They hope to have the regular
also
'nas
a
volume
of
aorroons,
of
still
earlier
in Bangor, on Tiiesdiiy, W.idnosiliiy, and TlinrsThe largo and costly Catholic church is al
a slight token oi public esteem. The Dr. spoke
trains running over it ill a little more than a
(lay, June 24tli, 25lh and 26ih. Rev. W. A.
of tlie valuable services rendered by Bro. Wood *
^ ilcomb, oi Augusta, for Governor, and the
ready an ornament to our village, and has dale, done with a pen, witli,all the neatness and
week.
Drew of Augusta was appoiuied to preach the
BO far advanced as to make its completion precision of print, the leltora being as small as on all public occasions wliure a live man was ' Irieiids of Hun. Noah Woods say he is stil^on
that
The crew of tlie Polaris have arrived at Occasional Sermon at this Session of the Con
needed, and fuiilingly alluded to the iiieslimahle the track.
type
(.-ucli
as
it
used
for
poetry
in
the
minion
I oaso
sure. Tho Catholics have a profitable and
vention ; Rov. I. C. Knowltou of Calais, Sub
benefits
the
children
of
this
place
were
deriving
Washington, where they are to be subjected to
! be b
stitute. ' ,
just pride in it; and though it has cost Mail) A folio Bible, about three hundred from his iiilerest and untiring energy in tlielr
0. F. Mato, being compelled by the march
a critical examination in reg.ird to affairs on
years
old,
with
numeroua
large
copperplate
onbehall—in the Church—in the Sabbath School of events to leave his place of business opposite
them much labor and sacrifice, there are
Law Decisions.—Last week the Law Court
board that ship.
ot Augusta, gave a decision on the lung contest-emphatic indications that they have been grajings, u another of the literary treasurpa —in the Lodge of Good remplars and Co.d the Post OQlce, has temporarily established
The awful currant worm has begun its rav ed Peck bond case, the judgment has been en
Water Temple. His influence has been lelt
which he secured.
himself in the store next south of Mr. J. P.
profited both in tho present and future.
from the flr.st and has gradually deepened in
ages in oar village.
tered for the State in the sura of $39,231.1,9,
)Ye8TDROOK Seminary.—The commence the minds of the youth who appreciate the sin Caffrey, opposite the Common.
with interest .Inim dole qf writ.
benefit concert of Mr. Lancaster’s
tS" Let our business men remombor that
cerity of his motives—and his labors for their
It was decided in the Law C-.urt that a ra’4*
ment
exercises
of
.this
flourisliing
institution
T
he
woolen
Factory
at
North
Vassalboro’,
singing doss, Wednesday evening, failed by
Webb’s Express lino still cuoniinues to ply be road ticket is good for six years in Maine, if
improvement and culture in the right direction.
will
occur
in
the
third
week
of
June,
and
on
the
is
closed
for
a
short
time
for
repairs.
reason of rainy weather to secure a large
Dr. Allen congratulated him upon his succes-.
tween East and West Walerville. He says th.e not used before the expiration of that time.
Be]
ler.’t}
audience, but the entertainment proved a 19(h the Alumni Association will hold its first in iauiicbing his barque upon the sea of mntriBy some blunder, the stelute cnaferriogariinf.
The Union Church in Clinton is to be im- line ol division is not in opposition to his lineannual reunion, With an address by Hon. I. mony, not omitting a word of caution about
inal jurisdiction upon the Superior Court of
1 don'i
veiy choice one in all but the financial part
mediately renovated and repaired.
We think we may safely commend Mr. Webb Gumberlaud county, was left out of the revised
“ sudden squalls,' which to an unexperienced
Without commenting in detail, we venture Washburn, and a poem by Florence Akers sailor would make the sea look like “ cradle
.
Clinton and Oenion have chosen Dingley as true to his employers, on whichever side of Statutes of 1871, and was not d>*c6yqred.. for.
Itheii
to mention a few well known favorites, who Percy. The literary exercises will be followed knolls.” Bro. Wool replied in a few words of
I'throi]
the line.
•ome time. In tlie meantime a large numhmt'
delegates
to the State Convention.
by
an
alumni
dinner,
and
(here
will
be
dancing
seemed to be in special tone to gratify their
appreciation, thanking those assembled lieartily
of indictments had been made including tbat.oCI’iiu Ol
I^Thb N. Eng. Farmer, sometimes puts Loveiit for murder, and many liquor cas'esl..
friends. Miss Gibbs, of the Unitarian choir, 111 the eveiiiii?, lor which music will be turnuhed for their approval ol his labors.
Jr is reported that President Grant will
in a pretty plain word for Merino sheep, even Tho Legislature at the next session passed A
Your
correspondent
attended
the
decoration
by
the
Portland
Band.
had chosen parts well adapted to her steady,
visit Maine in July.
services at FitirfleM, Sunday, and noted the^
for mutton. In its last Brighton markefre- healing act, but the full bench decide* that the'
well trained and sweet voice, and it is not
indictments of that grand jury are nqll, and,
Newton Theolooical Institution.— following in Gen. Hall’s address, as worthy the'
The Boston Fire of last woek, though in port for instance—
too much to say that she won hearty ap The anniversary exercises of this institution will consideration oi all uitizeos—poliiioians espe
ord ers that thjpy be quashed.
B.
Long
had
as
fine
a
lot
of
80
yearlings
as
have
volving a large loss and burning over about four
plause from those who knew best where to occur next week, the graduating exercises to he. cially.
been
In
market
this
year,
which
were
sold
to
J.
B.
Oregon demands the captured Modoea for
«
•
•
•
acres, was not so large as at first reported. The Thomas at highest market price; these yearlings
bestow it She is a marked favorite of the on Wednesday. The addresi before the alumni,
“ Let us not mock our departed brothers by estimated loss is about $1,230,000.
were mostly of his own feeding at Cambridge, N. trial.
audience of the Unitaiian socioty, where on Tuesday afternoon, will be by Prof. Lincoln, thus utiempliiig to honor their memory while
Y., weight 80 lbs. at home, 744 lbs. on the scales
her faithful and obliging sorvices are well of Brown University, and the address before tlieir wives and children are destitute of the
•The Cholera is reported at various point! at market. Yfo had the privilege of seeing this
flock; they were all fine wool, and attracted con
appreciated. Her solo was a fine perform the Missionary Society, in the evening, will he common necessities of life. Let us not .speak on the Mississippi river, and several deaths siderable
attention; in the lot was one yearling
NEW PLAN for INSUBINfll
words
;
loo
long
have
we
thus
spo
meaiiiiigluss
ance, and would so rank in any audience. by Prof. S. K. Smith, of Colby University.
have occurred at Memphis.
that a bystander bet wouldn’t weigh over 100 lbs.,
ken. Manly appeals and resolutimis without
—said ho would hot $100,—being driven pa the Dweillngi and Fann Property Made a
Miss-Downer, of the Methodist choir, has
meaning will not feed the hungry nor clothe
CORREOTION.—The number ol polls in Wa- scales weighed 108 lbs. 'This Individual yearling
SPECIALTY.
'fiiK
B
oston
D
aily
N
ews
is
steadily
always in our village gatherings her friends
the destitute widow anti orphan made so through
gained since last November, 29 lbs.
tetville i* 579, instead of 319, as we bad it last
strengthening
and
improving
itself,
and
as
a
the late war, by which we were all ubuiidanily
to call for “a song from Miss Downer.’
The same paper quotes—
SOMETHING WORTH READING.
week.
Peraont bavlnx private resIdeiHiM. farm bqtkUoaL and!
She always pleases, and less by art f.han by natural consequence its circulation is increasing. enriched, in this, that our land was saved fur us
H. Mores sold 42 spring lambs 24 months old at eontsnU,
^
__ Hig^ \}X
or stock, to liiaure Rgiiinst
lo.s or da
good, ridi, wiiolesome and hearty music. It is now a first class cheap daily, with a higher and posterity.
sheep at SJe, Are or
or llEhtnIu,
lightning, era invited to consider Hie advrilfaxM'
Kennebec County Medical Convex lie f lb., avoragod 50 Ibe. ; 108
Material aid is wbat is needed and this na
gross
weight
10|200
av.
70
lbs.
;
Q,
W.
Joucs
sold
of
seourlty
oflSred
thorn
Agriuultoral
loftiriftfl*'
She seemed in better voice than asual, and aim than that of mars money making. We lion Clin never prosper if that Is withheld. * TION, held its annual meeting in Augusta on 60 spring lambe at $8.60 Ijl head, av. 67 lbs.
Compnny
N. Y,
iompiiny of Wntertown,
A' insnrM
Company
tiili
olau
TiiW
Co
le
tills
class
of
property
0Dly;a'n(f
are
glad
to
hear
of
its
prosperity.
W song ^d its full share in warming up a
governineiit, the law making power of which Wednesday of last week, and the following
Under date of May 81, it says of the wool at ratoa as favorable as lliose charged by ouapanlae doofficers
were
chosen
:—
will
vote
$5003
to
each
ol
its
members,
surely
ing a general Insurance business.
normally frigid audience. Miss Folger is a
market—
Boys—you who arc collecting postage stamps will never forget to abundantly provide for the
TrIlls
• company is
..................
proliibi'cd by Its Oharter, frandnsais
President, Dr. Bnooli Adams, Litchfield ;
bright little star in the musical constella —here’s good nowS for you:—
Tho wool market hae lacked activity daring the Ing anylliing but farm properly and private resIdangH;
widow and-orphan of her son*, by whose deaths Vioa President, Dr. F. C. Thayer, Walerville ; past week, though the aggregate aaloe are nearly By Ibis means a saoare barrier ia placed taalnst. hade*
tion at West Watervillo. She is ope to win
After July 1st, new postage stamps come in, these law makers have a country to legislate Secretary and Treasurer, Dr. J. Q- A. Hawes, one and a half million pounds, about equally divid sirable and hHaanloas risks, sach as Mill*,
''
nerlss, Stores, Hotels, and Hie Ilka hasardoiis prMT’
oompliments rather from the beads and bearing profiles and colors thus: One cent, for.”
Small.
Halluwull; Sikndiiig Committee, tlie President, ed between foreign and domestio. In domestic
Its advantages are clearly deibonatratad. by lb
fleece there has been a fair trade, considering the disiulrolujirss, provtog that na Ooiqpany dobig j"
hearts of an audience than from their heels. Franklin, blue; tWo cent, Jackson, Brown;
'riiB Railroad Company are putting a neat and Kecretary, ex-officio, togeilier with Drs. stock on hand,*which Is light. Pricee of fine fleeces Insuranoej^
wRil large amounts Insured in, oitte^jqfgiar
throe
cent,
Washington,
green
;
six
cunt,
Lin
Crooker of Augusta, Burbank of Mt. Vernon ore about the same as last week, and they are ]held prosperous*to-day,
She gave a song in nice taste, with a bear
knows what ite fate mer’fk'io.tim
coln, Bed; seven cent, Blanton, vermilion ; ton picket fence along (ho line of tlieir track on and H. £. Hiff of Augusta.
While many large OompaDlee
quite steadily. Some sales of Ohio X and XX have {
ing of dignity and culture that at once won cent, JeflersoD, chocolate; twelve cent. Clay,
Front Street and its ooniieution with College
' '<-scW<Nitd
cpntlniiei
aniiotbly
ineiaiL
uSaflCed
by those
Dr. Small, of Gardiner, the retiring Presi* ^n made from 60 to 66c, ^ough there is veiy !
re^wrt. We saw at once why she is a nm- purple: fifteen cent, Webster, orange; twentyud* omtins
little
on
the
market
whioh
wUl
bring
more
than
62
Street.
txoept
by
increased
bosineea,
giving
its
pairaW’^tkbtf*
dent, delivered an address which is well spoken or 68c.
aieal favorite at hom& Miss Savage sang lour cent, Bootl; thirty cent, Hamilton, black ;
rlty, its flnapoial condUi>n•
__
u and tbt ebarnoter
pf ifrthk*
Our new railroad depot is pretty, ns all who of, and repnrta of interesting cases in practice
second to thgt ol no other Fire QoMMiM.lR
her “UtttsQgirl songs ” within a few yean uHety cent, Perry, carmine.
Not one sheep or lamb quoted from Maine. considered,
the United Stntee.
■
■
' . ’ ^,
By olassiryiiig- risks, the Oompoar hm iqVeA 'tM * I
paal^ and
bemx watched -with interest
The Portland Advertiser says that on a re- see It admit; but a great point in ilf favor ia ware made by several of the members.
. In his sermon lost Sunday Henry 'Ward farmers end those owning privato resIdaaaM l
in her pxagnm,
{^ friends said of her oeot Sunday, a congregation in that city was its eligible Ideation, directly in front of tho Col
C** The sudden death of Mrs; Marcia C. Beeoheur took a Universalist view of the future of dollars, boilda. afibrdtng therii tho ‘tnow '.
lege grounds. At this season of the year the Gray, in Boston, wife of Hr. 0. E. Grey ol
.
u
1 .1 -I
.L . .1
Isooiirltv. And lastly, io addition to tbsafBiil>‘
paaMljr aopS-never sang looked in and not allowed to leave the house
Slate. He favored i he idea that thera taan pgyt all doasoMs dona by Hgbrntaibi
buiidtog
and
ita
surroundings
appear
to
good
immediate
entrance
into
blesrodoees
alter
death,
abm or not, oncTpays'for stock kllli^T
Wi^enrille, has excited deep eynipathy for her
■0 ved
and t^it seemed exactly until a certain sum of money was raised for a
where on the premises.
advantage.
■_____________
"
and
not
a
slumbrous
awaiting
jor
tha
last
day.
a^VifiA 110
clear rat'iliMet but aome- oertuin otyeol. Wa suppose no one needs to ba
OMuy relations and (rioods hen. She was
TOTAL MET OaSH ABBBTE,
And
aO'be
thought
it
ounceivahle
that
men
not
'/voiea. Mr. Hurray never informed.ibnt that wu not a Protestant obuTioogio «od Oak Streets are graded and kind, cheerful and genial women, needful to very At for earth might nevertlieleu enter
$7B>.80a «0.
fisSe ib aiai maihad-analaiiae Js onr aodien* fc^tion, for they do not submit to that' kind nearly eompletfld* ^Bonie new Iwildiogt are the happiness of ojlielji,. end pf pfigme nuioh heaven and ihere devalop the good that wm
T, Boogpa
loTed b »letffvleiiUx
.
I friai up in tkat aeetion of tko ri|il|e< •
i^'KlNva be ronljr fbds a rival t though of muripdlailao.
Ip.lhew.
W«»E'‘i‘

ISflIprnillf Jllnil.

i'Vi-

we thotight it a fsiilt of thia anditooft thit
after they had reoallfd hiia in a charming
song, they forgot to pay tha sama oompU>raont to any of
young ladies. We have
always noted tbat applause is very ffliely to
lack gallantry when controlled by the peanut
department.
The .schoolboy said in his
composition, " Peanuts is made for pigs and
their relations, and some eats ’em out of a
trough and some at concerts.” Mr. Weston
of Skowhegan sang a song nicely fitted to
his heavy btit pleaShnt bass voice; and Mr.
Manson of Vassalboro', in the song of the
Mountaineer, pleased all but the few who
had heard the rich laugh of Ciovert in that
jolly old song.
Mr. Lancaster assures us that among the
younger members of the class he has found
some very promising pupils; and in this
entertainment they attradted' particular
notice. His school has been very highly
approved, and is said to have been useful
beyond any for many years.
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Jones, whofias “ftllowed the sea
he was cook on
a coseter-seys that the etichor don’t amount to much
as a general thing, but that' the rudder is atirays “ a
stem necessity.”
An English crltlo says of Browning's new poem that
“there are very few passages the meaning of which Is
not qnlte clear at ilii second reading.” This may be
called “ damning with faint praise "
One who has notunlly tried it, says that although there
are three scruples in a drachm, the more drams oue takes
the fewer scruples one has
The Massacliusetts Medical Society, at its meeting on
Wednesday, voted to expel the Hoiimopaihlo pliyslcfans
whose trial has been recently chronicled, there being On
ly one dissenting vote.
The Carubtb under Don Alphonio, met with a severe
defeat near Barcelona, Spain, on Saturday.

pposed to be Mrs. Bender and her son,
of the family of ansas assassins, were arrested In Iowa
last Saturday.
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
■or onesquare,(onolnehonthsoolnnin)3wosks,
W.BO
The long standing, scandalous quarrel between Henry
onesgnaro,thr«smoiiths,
5 “ i Ward'Beecher, Theodore Tilton’and Henry C. Bowen,
OBssqaare.sIx months,
11,„
terminated, all shaking hands and agreeing to
months
]o'(K) • live in peace and harmony hercafier. The publlsned
oM.|oor"hcoluinn‘tlx months, ’
ao.OO, dovumento show up Bowen In a bad tight, and reveal the
00# foarthyOneyaaTt
86 00 i weakness of Lilton.
Voreoe*halfeolaino.Chreemoothty
20.00
,, ,
OD«*h»1too1ainii.aU months,
86.001
Pbofesiokal anb Ajutsob MtrsioiANS
one-hslfoolumn,one year,
86.M
examine the Combination Soto Stops, found only
^00
QEO. WOODS ft GO’S ORGANS.
SnJ«Mom^;?Be?ear, ’
IM Ofli The ^LINE. A moat deUoate, soft or breathing
Speolslnottoss,
percent, higher; Resdlng mstlsr no ; stop,
hb Vox Humana. A baritone solo, not a fan or
ws lb eouts ant
i T'
i..
tremolo.
Tax Piano. A beautifully toned piano, which will
•OBT OPPICR NOTIIIB—WATKRVIU.R.
never require tuning. Bee advertisement in another
DEPARTURE OP MAI 1.8.
column.
j
Sm60
"WHSteru Mailleavesdslly St Il.tb A.M ClosesatlOBO A.M I A letter from the Fejee Islands states that the mounAugusta **' **■
”
io.dfi i
10 80 ”
Bsslorn '•
”
“
B.IOP.M
“
4 4BP.M. •ts'ii savages recently killed a family of whites named
Burns, and some Polynesian laborers, altogether sixteen
BVowhsgan
»
“ ‘b.lO ”
■
« ''
Norrldgovook, &c.
S.20 “
. “
*0®,
„ whites, whose bodies were found horribly mutilated.—
OttosHour*—from I A. M. to 8 V'. M. On SupdsyfremO Some of the bodies wore carried away for n oanoibal
feast.
Id 10 A
^ MoPADDElf. P. M.
&

I llljiSiJi.-.

-

FACHr. PtTN. PAMOS AMJD PHVSIO.

An Awful IIabsaork

It is clearly shown, on reliable aulliority,
that in Germany, llulland, tbe United States
and England tobacco co..(s more tlian bread ! n
tact whicli carries a powerlul urgoinent upon
its face. A startling arsurtion it is that we pay
more for poison than for the staff of life. An
able physician Istely declared that tobacco was
often the secret cause of the growing affliction
The funeral of .Mnj. Gen £amue1 Wood took place at called paralysis, and many n person suffers
Wliithrm on Wednesday, lie was buried with AlosOuic therelrom because he has for years poisoned
hunors, Gmnd Master Cargill offlchitlng.
his nerves with the nicotine of tobacco.

Mrs. Reuben Pierce of East Jeffrey, who was prostrat
ed by lightning on the IStti inst., now bears upon her leg
; Centaur Liniment.
Theib 4f RO
whioh the Centanx Liniment will below tlie knee the ekact fno simile of a juniper tree
not
ivrelUi# it will not anbdne, and no Iwe- standing in the front yard, which was first struck by the
lightning before passing to tbe house and prostmiing her.
'nesa which
nqt onxe. Thin in atrong language,
'4>at it is troe.. Whd^ the parts are not gone, its effects
A drunken man emulated the famous exploit of Sara
are mat^onB. It has prodneed more enree of rhemna- Patch, a few days ago, by leaping from the bridge at
Passaic Falls into the cataract, some eighty feet belew.
itiim,.nennJgia, lot*:)^aw, pd»y. epiaine, ewoUinge, He came out alive, bat sober, and thoroughly frightened
msiked-bieaete, g^ds, bnma, ealt-^enm, ear-aohe, ftc., at what he had ^une.
mpon the human frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
Capt. Jack and Sobonobin havo'been put In irons by
Ac., npon uniipAl. in-one year than have all other pre- Gen. Davis. It is thought they will ultimately be deliv
itendiiM'reinedles ainoe the world began. It is a conn- ered to the government of Oregon for trial.
Iter-irritant, an all-healing painreliever. Cripples throw
The track of the Northern Pacific Railroad reached the
wway their orutebee, the lame walk, poiaonous bitee are Missouri river at Bismarck yesterday, and th** entire d!-.
vision,
450 miles, from Duluth to Bismarck, is open to
rendered hatmleae and the wounded arehealed without
business.
a gear. It is no hnmhng. The recipe is pnhlished
An Iowa justice of the peace refused to fine a man for
around each bottle. It is selling as no artiole ever be
kissing a girl against her will, because when the lass
fore idd, and it aella beoanae it does jnat what it pre- came into court he was obliged to hold on to tbe arms of
tenda to do. Those who now Buffer from rheumatism, his^hair to keep from kissing her himself.
pain or awelling deserve to Buffer if they wUl not uae
This is from the Augusta, Ga., Chronicle: '‘Delin
Centanr Liniment. More than 1000 oortiBoatee of re quent subscribers shouid net permit their daughters to
wear
this paper for a bustle. There bring so much due
markable onree, inolnding frosen limbe, ohronio-rheumataam, gont, running turnon, ftc., have been received. on it, there is danger of their taking cold.'*
The stone work on the Bangor and Bneksport railroad
We will send a oironlar containing certifioatee, the rec
ipe, ftc., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle is nearly completed Two and a half miles are graded.
The iron will be laid about ^eptember.
'
of the yeUow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one
J. L. Savage, the defaulting cashier of the Leohmere
himdred dollars for spavined or aweenied horaca and
Bank at Fast Cambridge, Mass., has been sentenced to
mules, or for sorew-worm in sheep. Stook-ownere—thia five years imprisonment in tbe l^well jail.
iniment is worth your attention. No family should be
A.lady returning from an unprofitable visit to church,
without Centaur Liniment. J. B. Bose ft Co., Now declared
that when she saw the shawis of those Smiths,
and then thought of the tilings bar own poor girls bad to
York. _________ ___________
wear, If It wasn’t for the consolation of religion she did
OABTOBIA is more than a enbetltnte for Castor Oil. not know what she should do."
• It ie the only safe artiole in existence which is certain
In the case of State vs. the Maine Central Railroad
to aasimilate the food, regulate the bowels, onre wind- Company fur negUgon''e in causing the death of Wilson
0 >lio and prodnoe naturU sleep. It oontains neither Cavill, the decision of tlie Court, tliat the indictment
minerals, morphine or alcohol, and ia pleasant to take. could not be sustained, wiw placed on the ground that
Children need not cry and mothers may rest.
34
Cavill was nn employee of tbe company
Ballnrd‘8 Orchestra has been engaged to furnish music
The poetmaster at New York haa directed that the'
. « ^ ^ 4. V-V 1.^
- -- —
Assaa.iFve.if'.VF mn/v at the Anniversary exercises of the M.aine Central Insti
tute at PiUsfieid. They give a concert there, July Ist,
nen are luroiuucu aiwia w*»sa.^s»..«r
A fbollsh young man In Savannah, Ga., fired his re
any meur^ on a .oard except to the person authorizi
volver into il»e bung-hole of an eraptv kerosene barrel.
to leoeive it.
The barrel burst, breaking his inse, gashing his forehead,
Writers of indecent matter on postal cards sent and knocking blm more senseless than he was at first.
thtouffh the mail, are subject to a fine of not less than
Deacon H. Crosby, a prominent citizen of Hampden,
.$100, nor more than fOOOO for each offense.
died last Tuesday, aged 83 years.
i
The oheese factory at Strong, the first factory of the
Some people have a way of accounting for everything* ^
mnd started in thia State, is doing a prosporoos bnsi- Florence—** My egg’s quite cold! I wander why? Eth
n«aa. liMt year twenty-seven tons of cheese were made el—“ bo*a mine. Cui/t you guess?'* Florence—*'No.**
.at this factory.
Ethel—“ Why, they've boiled lu cold water, atoopid!**—
We should begin life with books—they multiply the (Punch,
sonroes of empfoyment; so docs capital, but capital is
An artist who had painted a portrait of a gentleman
of no use unless we live on the interest. I^ka are noted
for hU irequent libations, invited the gentlemau’s
, waste paper, nnless we spend in action the wisdom w© friends to see it —One of them who was rather near
get from thought.—[E,* Bulwor Lytton.
sighted, approaching it too closely, the artist in alarm, ex
The latest feminine-fashion of wearing the front hair claimed: ** Don’t touch h ; it Isn’t dry.** “ No ute looking
is knhwn as the Syke terrier style. Probably it is only at it then,*’replied the geptlemiia; *‘it oaii*t be my friend.°*
a natural oou8e<iuenoe of the prevalence of this fashion
The Pall Mall Gazette puollshes nn appeal of tbe exf.hmA the puppies are attracted.
Empress Eugenia to the people of Franco, in favor of
her son.
_.
JTeroous and Sick Headache and Neural^.
In almost every instance these diseases aw prodimcd
by derangement of the digestive organs, and liver dis
Republicanism in France.—That we
ease. Barely, indeed, wofid any one suffer from these
diseases, if &<*y kept their bowels regular and digestion may understand Hie events passing in France
good by proper attention to the li ver, which is the great we must keep in mind that a large majority ol
governor of these fnnetions. This can be done by talc*
the people, and especially the French peasantry,
--ing :0r.
.U] Pierce’s Golden Medical Diftcoverv, with small
dosca of hia Pleasant Purgative PelletH ; they re- are vepuMienns, and many of them passionately
cst^Uuh the octihn of Iho liver, thereby purifying and
so : while the so called '• National Assembly ”
onrichinn the blood, and effectually removing the cause
is largely monarchical, a majority of them haling
of those aiBeaBCB.
Hence the areat
“There it no humility in a mere general confesflion Ut-piiblicanism intensely.
tliatyou are a miserable sinner, if in^ench^ partmuiar quu.stipn with tbe Republicans is how to’ ge'
^___ _ and can never rid of the Asseinhiy, which has usurped power
I ooEO you always atou .
«sons on Jforals.
I be brought to own a £au
as much as ever Louis Napoleon did, aiid.clinga
I ^hool tBaohere in Cass County, Iowa, hare to ogreo to it as the last hope and barrier against equal
not to be courted before they oaa get situations.

i

ity and free institutions. This A-sembly was
elected purely and simply for arranging terms
of peace with Germany, for whicli purpose it
1loiely
One of the best diteotion* to follow for iuccess in bo- was desirable, if not absolutely necessary that
is said to be this: “Taikto the yoMgl^xa, «nd all party politics should be ignored, and ■ that
T Ustro when the old ones talk to you.’'. But think how every party and faction should be represented.
Lha^ t^t ia for the young ladies I
The Republicans made no attefmpt to secure
a majority, justly supposing that when the one
object, the securing of peace, was effected the
Assembly would of course dissolve, and that
. Boraewinkt thtia: “ Boas " yields to “ etitter" i pate then there would be an election for a political
I the innroasfld pay on to the price of bis work; that goes and constituent Assembly which should have
I through vorlonav bnuichee ^ trade
I '* striger ” ia ona of the latter, and oo nibble# • bit of the specific work of sotting the form of future
government for the country. Consequently the
I'hift own noM off.
I Hon, Jooepb Howe, Ckivenior of Nova Sootia, di^ at present Assembly do^i npt in any sense reiireIthe Govaomigont'Hoxuie at Halifax second aged 68 sent the opinions of. Ffai^,' which Jl. Tbiers.
l^earia .'
and others ackuowledj^e to be iinmutakeably
. Mr. Gaorie 8. Phelps, vreU known.t» mag^n® r«»d- and determinedly for a RepaMic. The assembly,
1.3 under hia'nom de^ume of “ January owm, hai
rBmovad*to the Asylum for the Insane at Tronwn, finding no provision'fnade to’ compel its dissu|H. j., «nd wd ate informed that Hiere is no prospect of lutiun. and finding itself a majority opposed to
^’■reooveiy.
. • *
republicanism, resolved itself into a constituent
TtMonowUngan oo Ute in some porto of
government and detdines to entertain any idea
x tb>|n5 TOintTothe mention made m theWinsted
Israla-of a'loanof Goshen, who, after a two years re^ uf a dissolution, and duubfiess entertains th"
daopfc onnoiuioea'Hiat be ** likes the town weU enmigh expectation of using the army and the bayonet
»4pt lor one thing—people generally have to drag for the establisment of a detested monarchy.
Tip^d on bore ground for two or three months in the
We ought to remember, loo, that tbe govern
of England, Germany, Russia and xtaly
ments
"
‘
XABGE 8AI;E.
are using all their influence to encourage and
aid the conspirators of tlie French Assembly
agajnsl tlie plainest wishes and voioe of the
ort thefajites isre- French and even the Spanish nation. Wo Re
_______________
) Bales, not- publicans should remember this and be ready
g*tho high price of tbe artiole and the abort to hold those rooimi'ohieal nations in a measure
Bo
' tfoN ^e pnbUo, have attained very
, Ogroivneeles daring the paet year responsible fur the next revolution and blood
iivan Hundred Doaana. We'have no shed whioh may be forced U|ioa those suffering
aitaSaoi^aoiajnendii^ it to our friends ea a ^parpeople in ridding heinselves of usurping As
ion ol^oubted merit.
ltsemblissand plotting raclions.~[Boston Nows.

The barn and out buildings belonging to
Isaac Morse of Norridgewock situated on the
south side of the river between Notridgewock
village and Skowhegan, were burned Wednes
day, May SOth. The 6re is supposed to hare
caught biy spark from tbe chimney. Five calves,
a large quantity of fine lumber and all the farm
ing tools, embracing mowing macliine, horse
rake.&c., were destroyed. Mr. Morse was not
at home being engaged on the drive up river.
His loss is about $1U00. Insured for $350-....
The bouse, barn and out-buildings, belonging
to Mr. Abner Higgins ol Belgrade were burned
on Tuesday. The fire is supposed to have lieen
Bet by John H- Avery, Jr., a boy three years
old, while playing with matches near a pile cf
shavings in the sh6d. His body was found
among the ruins, burned to a char. Loss from
$500 to $600. No insurance.
There was a great trades, union demonstra
tion ii> Hyde Park, London, Monday, to protest
against the laws which harshly and unjustly
affect the idterests and rights ol labor. Thirty
thousand people were present and the meeting
was most successful.
The residence of S. 6. Wyman at Lincolnville. Me., was completely destroyed by fire
Monday forenoon having caught from brush
burning hear by. Loss $4000 ; no insurani-o.
An old.unoccupied house was also burned and
several others caught fire but no serious dam
age was suffered.

voiuiE maw who waa attending a night
,^^Vs5vine:Ohio, was smitten by the
A lady .who Waa pneent, and at tho oluee of
nnatled forward bo eoUoit the plnasore of ee.
jtlinr- ” Yea," laid ibe lady, “if you wiU
fbo^i” He wii^ and ths young matron'
'"•■leM
taWaman haa reosvsnd 01300 daoiora fipom
rfer th* aggregate of ‘‘t4moloet"hy her
b HbM Imhibwon pf oloohoUo beverages on
rilMlCy oooaalana.

llqi Mink, for they spell It both ways,) the
prasaor Dr.'Bakar, ie In Wiioaeeetjail, to
it.in Mptember. She protested her innoI*“ leave the court room
(mffuiwNt ftomltbylteroeifuta, • yeupg apQ well kppwp painter of

, voQr eudjlwly in

t*c«i,ly. Hit

wWhji

The End of a Romantic Marriaob—la
spite of tbe pretty things wliich are said about
love, and the amiable assumption that it levels
all distinctions, there are such things gj ill as
sorted marriages. Every news reader will
remember tbe aristocratic maid of Chicago,
Miss Ella Hancock, who married her fathtr'a
English coschmtn. Wo suppose that iho' ro.
manlio facts were given in every newspaper in
tbe land. The finale isn't roraantip in the
lesst. The young woman has left her husband
and gone back to her fatbor’s hnusc.* The boreaved coaoliman took legal measures to recov
er bis wife—brought trover or replevin or
something of that sort we suppose i but the
court non-suited him, and left the Isdy witbtier
father. Divorce, we presume will-fQllffw—-no
awful warning to every young lady of mtSMPtiW* tqr# sgninst mnriiw
«>•
Qoicliinta ^

I

ilMlMMf.

residence of B. C. Paine, Eeq., Rev. H. F. Wood of
West WaterviUe, to Mary E. Taylor of Winalow.
In Bethel, 3d inst., Enoch Foster, Jr., to Mias Sarah
W., youngoat daughter of Hon. Robert A. Chapman.

inrall)0.
In OoB^n, Moss., Hay SOth, Maroia C., wife of Mr* C.
£. Gray, of this village, aged 29 yean.
In Sidney, Isi Inti., Hones Fombam, aged 76 yean.
In Clinton, Hay 28th, Mr. Green Btt^ey, aged 83 yra.,
8 months amd 14 days.

F
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SALE.

noUSEJAND lot on Temple Street,' west of
Main Street o\^'ncd by tl.e subscriber.
Juno b, 1S73.-B0
N. R. BOUTELLE.

T

he

A

WATERVILLE LODGE, No. 33.

MBBTINQ cti Monday eTeoiof nest. Jane
O 9e St 7 o'clock.
Work Tlhde
0 Q. TOZlERi Seo’y.

GEO. WOODS & CO.’S
""
ORGANS
Th* most tomacksbU Inctrameat gter
; capa
ble of the moet beautiful mualeal effeeti; aod lu tha moit
elegant <)#•#«.

*

All toveri of Vnsio

ii|i.rLiNT«s

OOUBIITATIOB

SOLO

0. n. OARPBNTER, cf WetcrvlUc, hs« tbeia.

s'niM

Sold at wholemie by
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. J. \V. PERKINS & CO.,
Portland;
at ratal 1 by

Dn. 11. S.

FLINT * CO.,

At tb.li Orrat Chemical Depot Ibi .nd 107 DlcJ Slrrct
Provldanc, K I.
6in84

WANTED.

ry

1 GOOD SHIRT IRONKR. at the Beverlv lAftundrve
Addreaa
P. C. PORtER.
49
»
Beverly, .Msaa>

Goods!!

WATERVILLE,

CaRiMoFadden

MAINE.

A LARGE STOCK

'Spring and Summer
DRESS GOODS
and
SHAWLS)
47

ALSO,

At the close of business, April 25, 1873.

A FULL LINE OF

I

HADE IN ANY FART OF THE WORLD
TOE

FAMILY USE.
PINI'S
A tap

. 50 €TS.
PINTS ....

30 CT8.

Foe Sale by all OrooerBi
CONSUMPTION CAN DE CORED.
SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYHUP,
.SOHENOK’n BEAVVEKD TONIC,
SOHENCK’S MANOUAKE PILLS,
Are the only medieines thaCwlll core Polmoiiary Oonitla^n
lion.
Bometimesmedletnestbet wUlftop a eongh will often oc*.
eeeioo the death ot the patient. It. looks ny the liver, ctope
theolvouUtluQ of the blood, hemorrhage follows,and, In foot
ologglng tbe soil )o of tbo very organs that canara tho oongh.
Liver Complaint and dyepepils tre tbeeawpeM of two tbirdi
of the eues of eotaamplon. Many are now oompUiMlpg
with dull pain In the riue.tbe bowels aometlmee costive and
•ometimev too loose, toogne oomted, pstn lu the shoulder
blade, feeling eometlmaa very reglless, eiid at other times
drowe ; the food that la taken Ike heavily on tbe etomaeb.
ooeompanled with seidlty and betoblng of wind .Th«se
f>ymptomtnau«lly oilgioMte from a dlsordere l condition of
the elemaofa or acorpid liver. Farsone to effected, If they
take one or two heavy colds, spd It theeoogh in these oMte
be^addeolyetopped.ibeluiigs.llveranl olomaah elng.snd
remain torpidand Inse ive.end before the Katlentia aware of
hiisltuatlon.thelaogsarea
of sorea, and uleerotvd
aue daatb la th- loarlitble rraulr.
Sebanck'a PoluMBlo Syrup la an npaatoraut wbUh dore
uotana-alB any opluni, aor.Bytblag oalOttUtad'o ebMk a
oougn aa idaBly
SobiB.k’a Seawaad Toole dIaMiri* lha fboj ,B>lBa< witb tha
gaMrl, JulM or tha atomaak, dllMta asaiU.Bauriahet iba
ayKani,aod OTaau«abmittay elnalalloa aTtbablood. Wbro
tba bowelaaraoottlra.aklo .allow, and iba ptilaal ia of a
Ulioaa bablt, Sebaoek a Haadraka PlUa an tanirad.
ThaaamrdMataait
pcaparad •Jallli,'';."'
by Dr. J. II.8UUKN0K
ft
HUM
No,ah.:.^.^.^»Vr~aT.'.k
5?M.“.Mfor
.al.by Q Itof*0^ GOOD
WlN ft 'nCM
00.^■’."fL.”
M ?l«:
----------“> , New
“
avtr
aanat, »<.atoa,*nd Joha F. Usary.S- UoU« FIbm

York, Vholaiel. Aganu

For seta by Drucglata leaerkUy.

Jyg

That Favorite Home Remedy,

PAIN

KILLER,

BKBOUBOB8.
Loans and D(«coant!,
U. S. Bonds to secure ulroniation,
Other Bonds and Stocks,
Doe from Redeeming Agent,
“
other Nat. Banks, .
Banking-House,
Checks and other Cash items,
Bills of Nat. Rauk«,
Praotlonal Ciirrenoy,
Legal Teuder Notes,

$121,52158
127,00000
6,10000
18,80080
45916
2,7A000
.22926
1,50000
4364
11,60000

S384,413 33
LIAStUTIES.
Cepl'al Slock,
125,000 00
Surplus Fund,
20,000 00
Front & Lois,
6,017 St
Nat Bank olrculetlon
111,988 00
Divideiidt unpaid.
835 011
Individual Deposite,
10,082 06
t2S4 412 86
Statu of MaRib, Ccantv cf Keniirber, si.
I, F. L. Getohell, Cailiiar of tha weteiTlIle Nat. Bank,
dn Bcleronly awear that the above atetement le true, to
the beat of my knowledge and belief,
E. L. OE'rCHELL, Cnehier.
Subacribed end) eworn to befor, me, tbli id day of
June, A. D., 1878.
■'
D. L. MILL1KEK, JuKtlce eftbe Peace.
Correct, Atteat; D. L. MILLIKRN, )
iL4S. 8TACKPCLE. V Dlreotore.
T. Q.jClMBALL,
'•
)

Report of the Condition of the
PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANK,
ox WATCBvibLB, April 26, 1873.
ftBAOUHOte.

Lonni end Diioounte,
U, S. Banda to aeoure cireuUtlon,
Due from Redeeming end
Rreerve Agenia,
Du, ftom Ollier Nat. Beiika,
Banking Houae, ■
Fraotlniial Currency (including
Niokela.)
Legal I'euder Motel,

•171,768 86
160,030 00
22,764 24
6 07
2,800
62 18
8,880 un
•168,176 04

UABIUTIka.

Cnpitnl Stock*
Surplua Fund,
Pront and. Lnea. ,
Mai. Bank eiroulatlon,
DIrl'Jrnds Uiipiild,
Iiidirldual de^ita.

• 160,000
08,000
0,329
164,263
648
29.046

00
00
44
00
00
60

•866,170 04
Stats or Mamb, Conu'y of Kennebeo, ae.;
Ii
Homer
Percivel,
Oaalilarnf
I’eople’a
National
Bank,
of''\ «te^ll{e,doeoleintil*jwr«r that the tln’ye
atalement
is true, to tbe beat of mv knowledge and belief.
RCMEB PEROIYAL, Ciubier.
Subeoribed and eworn to before me tbit 6lb day of
Jnan,1878.
REUBEN FCSTEK,
Juatloe of the Peace.
Correot—Atteet,
Jonx Wkdbbx,
)
U K. Tmatbh
> DlrMtore.
M. Q. H. i'utftiFkft. j
■laakiMOsaaTT.—Ia Probata Oeuri, eiAagaala, oarbt
ftwrth aaeaday ef May, 187t
UMIITaIH laatraaMBl, aaipoitltg to ke tbe leal wtU aad
teauaaal of
MAbT P. HIKRIUK, ble of Bratarrllla,
la eaM eauatT, deeaaied, harlag beaa ateiaated fot probale:
Oaaaaia.TIwi mtea tbeswiW ba gtraa ibier waaka saaeeaefinly, pHer I, the f^ith MoeSey ol t»m Mfi, la Ih*
M.U, a BSwaMvar pttateS la WatotiUle, 4k*t aU ptnoa*
liieMSteft any aitaaft at a Oeartol Prebat* tbtato bebtld
at Aaxaaai(aad thaw *aata,iraay, wh> tha aa’S laelraaMat
aboaldaMkegiov^.aeproreilaedatiaatwl,., tba tMwUt
aad laeiiaiaaC ot the taw Saeaaaat.
-n. E. lAEU. JaSre.
Attaat; Uaiaua Riwue, Eaglatar.
M**

A

olMi i«d%liMRi6 iinort

fitb •

f llx nst LoUATIoN POk COLONIK*.

TELEG KA PHY.
A uMct'.Vy p.^t cf .T»ry parron’a cduc.llon Intthla adraiiced
ftbply to the aadarrlgnMI
for Smith’s M.cual of ralcgnipb.*, tbr b«t work pabliib*d
on thl> rubjcct. Pries,ft)ols. Abo for d.roclptlcn of Tal.graphic InictummU and Battu-r; Nitre Uhrninic Balt.r. for
BlMlropIsUng. L. 0. TILLUTSuN ft 00., 3 D*y 8t , N. Y.
ti

YOU ASK i I’LL ITE^ I
(TaR;NBiv DEPARIVRJU B

at
.)

Ageatawaatrd. Gsdurlratcrrllcry girrn. Thsbeck
•clllbnlf. Vsthar, Mother, Slaiar, Uroihrr, Ulnintr, M.r'
a 'faoiurer, rarnicr, .\ilnrt, M.tlnrt and Voftrru
all want I.. Ians la Kosat |« it. Sand ter aircnitr.
miitsfaa.MAN ft waBsrai(,iioNo.Hh st phUadsiphia.>-

aDdBalMNBOQ ! Bryaut^a Library of Poetry and Powg, oad
Mloi Booebor^a Now Hooiokeoper'a Uanoal. Both oe lUrg CmI
and for. KioluiiveTorrKoryf Uboral tormo. J.B. POttDfo
OO., 11 BreomfleM 81 . BoMod.

WHOUSEKhEFLKS BEWAIIE I

Cheap Pamlly doop laqv* largely aduDeratid withgroubd
•onJ
arbU duft.

Sr TEST YOUR FAMII.l SOAP
by diNolvlngla bot watir,and roe If a white powdoriattHtg
at tbo bootom.

DOMESTICS AND HODSEKEEFING
Goods.

tbw llopmeDtaHro Maine Newipoper. Deroted to oor maU*
lUl and •oclallDterciti. Prioo, M per year. 49 oolnmna
of oboieo reading. A live joainal. Independent of narty or.
denomlnotloa. bonplt ooploo oeni froe. AdiroMTAiBiArai
PottUnd, Maine.
AilK.Vre WANTKD for our New Hapt,
Oboria, Book*, and plotaT«ft, tngfftber with Btti •
Ing Milk, Unto Threaq, Udlot* Ootkat and Qoldon Nna
•100 to $200 cleared per month by good, active men or
women. Applyatonco (by etamp) to Bv L. OUHRMBBTs
“Pab.*’C4ooora,N.a.
\f A'MI?V
lUptdtywitb BUnolt ahd K%j Gbook
iUUiYrjl Qdtfl‘o Oatologuef and full partkuUri VJUHI.
6. If a IPgNOgg, 117 Utnorrr Btroet, Boefon.

SS to 820
All bl**»rt •
•yv ww
wolking people,oleltbar Ml
MX(younger old
make more money at work for ue In tbrlr enero motnento, or
all ihw time, then at anything eieo. Partlcatart Ireo. Ad*
d^ 0.8TINBON k (50 , Portland, Maloe. __________
nn. nio ilUvia hat opened a Bne ^‘t.’VRK**
Beaooo Hill, Dpaiou. Bondi for Circular.

ISS"Particular Attention

MTOiLYraaiiiiis

IS INVITED TO OUB

stock of Mohairs & Brilllantincs.
ill wbleb wtU be aold at
Lowest

Prices,

O. R. Moli^addeii «fe Soli.

mraiE

la (ho Doeroit approach to a opoolBo ovor dtioovirtd for
DvNpopala.NaoraJ^, ItbtnmaUNn, Ooatb QmvoI, IHaboloi,
Kidney and Uriokry Diatoata gdhorally. It reatorai omaeoUr power to (be roHlytle. It ouree IJv4r Ooinplaint,Ohroolo
.Diairboea, lllea, Cotiftlpatlon. Afthma, Cafarrb and Bros*
hblilvt BUrooeo of the Bkln, Otnerol Uebillty and Ntrvoua
ProatraiioD from Memot'and PbjoleUI tkavi^a
H la ibo
Qre-«teat Antidote oror diMOYered for haceoAiva Bating or
blinking. It corraOta the otomacb. promoioa Dtgaatien, tad
Ktllerva tba Ilcaid alqiOal Ufmadiaialg. Mo bdhaeboldanoold
bawKbontlt for eale by all Drugriatf,
ir^Por bbUiorj ot tbo Bprlnga,F>r modlral raporttof tbo
power uf the water over dloaaaae, for marvell'^na eurte,aod
for teatimonlala from dlatlnauUboJ man. rend lor pompbloti.
WHITNEY BROBa, Qe&oia) Agenta, 22T South Front otroat,
pniUdalpbia.ra.
Omiiauoo Brajitb Co

It lit TvttOk
POETLASID & BOSTON STEAMBES.

DR. KIMBALL’S

CIIANOB OF TIME.

Ha» been before 1 he public over tmutt tbabb, and prob
ably bai a wider and batter reputation than any other
proprietary midiola, of the pmeut day. ^ At thie period
there are but few unaoquaipted with tbe merlte U the
Paix-Kium t but wblio eom* extol it u a Uulmcpl, they
know but Btfie orffia power In eating pain when taken in.
tatnally) while othrre iw. It iutwroally with gmt enoere*i but ere equally Ignorant of it* healing vlrtaie wheo
applwd •kternally. We'thereiere whfa to tay to all, that
it U equally tuooartful, arbetber utad iutenially orexter- Eeaaiaiw Oeoan.—In Frebal* 0eait,ai lagaete, ea the
SMUth Kaa la, af da,, unt.
oally. It (a euacient eyldMM, of it^ Tlrtuia at a ateud
( ‘^^^^j^^lyraaml.gartWlSagttbetkaletSwtll'uid
ard maaioiae to know that ii 1, uaw used lu all pane o
jws’a G ROSHisOK, lata at WetanUe,
-.wm-aew,
tbp w«ld.j^ Itet It. ..I. I. eouatautly InerMelng. No „
duraiipp agont hse bad auah a vid, apredd Ml* or gir,n
«»rSo«»d,TV4 ayttea ibotm
IVM tat** weebt iu*
euoh unlvanial Mtiefwtkm.
H*!!*"*
*•
.‘•W^ V
M4*a* aaaSila (K,
DAvW<lPAni<ijiiww l|4ftipi«,t)r aptHbli IMapaoDd,

ItajMit iwd fWMil

SOLDIBffB^XimtLCl) TO A ROUiyTID OF 160 AORIP,

*«8(IBSCKIBI3 FOU lll£ HTATB,**

Report of the Condition of the
WATERVILLE NATIONAL BANK.

THE BEST BAUCE AND BELIBH

Now for sale In tnots of forty aeraa and upwards on firt and
rtnTtAaa'eatnitAYePtaeaay, No odvanea Inteteal tequirtd.
.•-Mild end haolthfol elhaatb, fortlle aobtand abnsdaBea of
good water.
TIIK KBST H.kRKKT INTQBWBSTI Thagr«tttlnlng
regions of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Mtvada baiif
by the formem In the PUIte Talley*

Two Brilliftnt Books for Canvassers

OF

T H E

8A.D0J;

I n tha Great P latte YaUey.
3,000.000 ACRES IN CENTRAL NEBRASKA

nrteoh-taoodlog (‘hot Ouni. aiO to tUTO. Doable Shot Oaoa
•8cotl5(L MDfrieaunatfato t20. Klfiti, M to •75. Ba
volvera.
to •25. , Fbtolt, •! to AS. Ooa Material, fflah
Ing Tackle, foe. lJa>te diMOuala (• deolvtt o( olvba. Atm
QuBi, Kavolverv,eto , bought or tradnJ for. Ouod* ionk b
eiproi 0. 0. D. to bo esamlatd before paid for.

ABk Now OrXKINtt

FOR.FAMILY USE.

X^BDE

PACmO RAILROAD COHPAaV

Sdn

Br Th.'iytrinajbefoandat blaoffierorat hie hom% oppoj tetheoVd Klmwbod Stand, except when abaent on prefer*

Bonnets, Hats, and Flower*;'Collnra, Neck Ties, and Lin*
en Setts In the Latest Style.
Constantly receiving New Goode. - Call and
examine for yourael f.

LBIOBSTERaiilnB

h. .hsapMt Load In muktt (u nte b. tfe.

RNIO

OPPIOS
IN BOUTEIiIiE’S BXiOOE. MAIN ST.,
orsa TBATit Alin MAatToii'a aross

LACES.

L F O li

rABMB I

^^j^toT^s^p^^tiat to s. n. tOBsrrow,

A .GOOD stock of OAliP BOOTS and 8HOBS
l\ for MEN’S wear, at
MAYO'S.

S

OHEAP

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

Ribbons, Threads, and Malta and Yak

NOTICES.

is,ooo,ooo_ a.oiir:8 i

e

rsB.ias* ir

fcTOPS.

New) 'Ahocriiacmentd.

vnKH nOMW Aon ALlI Mllltona or serae of ebnk
dovernuent UhdeWa for entry nnderthe Pemtotend Uw
near (his Orest RallVoad, with good maikete andoltthe eon*
Tenlencos of an old oettledeonatky.
Free passe* to pnrehaeera of Kasllroad tsbd.
Seerlonal Maps. Showing (be Land, aUo now edtUon of
DesorlpilTe Pamphlet wlih bed Maps MaUed Pioe Kvarynhera.
Addlbta,
0. f. DAVIS,
4w39
Laid Ooin’r U. P. B. H. Oc.,OMtHa, Nn.
blood, bursting through the akin or otherwlsa, vnred readily
by following tbf directions on tb# botCIf.
fSiVMAWAY. Ahmadfo) .temn—M DM iriik .
Mpw wUA yea hoTotowiUl aV
le for, km wUh foa
VOKRIDNKT. ffladdrr andUrihary DtfrangamenI Inrarla®
Jhtrtaa
CtuknOt* 1st/
. . Oknuf
----- J ChsAsltlM
rtaeroliy of IlM dir.
bly onrad One bottle wlli noovinte the most akaptleal.
•adarvBtsaresellhiwIt “
O
m
of
ear
acean
tskfe
sot oeatie la s wmt,
WORMS paprlledfrom theayatam wlth-kut thelrattdlflloul.
and othera are doiu
oqaoUy as wall.
ty; a few bot tka are sufflola ot for t he most obstinate ease.
llleaewawi ad|1nal ^
V to dwta la ao
eempeiidoa. ]t it,"
^oa baaattfolly
PlI.Rf; one bottle haa edt^t the moat dlflonU coed when
fMckwl U mUs al.
^
WfM. Isnat^
aniaettr* tnd ehtap'
aU other temedWa failed,
,^aiMS wttb II la
glvea sa OU Cbrone'
fotint. Team'
irtitt
who
with
w«
ot^
IWl AsoqiK
NBRViiUfi DirriOULTIKS. Kaoraigia, neadaeh^, Ac.,
re clrealtr of both
■’^OtawtJk COnatarjfow
apeeally rellcTad.
Is fewe fiM« So aial
Sai^MotOMkoC
and
alseacarooM
will
KIIRUMAT18M. 8wel led Joints aod all Scrofula Afflictions
SMd <kr oar now 44 mr* >
ramoTtd orgreatly reliered by tbUInvaluabl* madlelQe.
''•nmnuai li*w«£IUn£
BOlfiN MASrtN
ilRtlNCniTIS, Catarrh, tlonTuletone,and Uyatericacored
or much rrllete<l.
A UKKAT
ifVoTAsrjrr;,
DlPriOUl.T RRISATaiNn, ra*nlii the Ldn««, Mde and n. Y„willdla|H>.»nl IOI>PI4>.i|| k OllliA.M) of flr.1'
Chett almost IneaHably eared by taking a few bottlaa 'of ih cl... maker., Including WATIHM’, n ealremel, Iti).
Quaker nitt-'re. •
price.fi-r r.ih, or pan c.iih,.nd htl.nrr In .niall i onUi*
FKM' LK D7?FfCDI.TlE8, ao preealnel among American ly pajrnirbts New 7 •riarr llr.i t-l... PlA.Oe, all
ladles, yield ritadllyto tbialnralnabla medleclne—tbe Quaker rau4i.ra liupn »rmrnt.,Pir t*7S e.Mi. Ornnt DSa t7B
ItuVBI.K HKKIlUlin kl\e. ttu<l: A-D'IUP. •lloT (*'
Bitters.
•I3!t, and upward..
DIL10U8, Rcroittaniand Tntermlttaot Fevers, «o prevalent
In many parts of oui oouotry ,cnmp)ately eradicated by tbe
WATERS' CONCEEVO PARLOR ORGARS
uae of the Quaker Bitters.
at.tb. nin.1 keanimil In atylr and pertert In tune ever
TllK aOKD find In the Quaker DUters Juat theartlele-hey made. Tlic l.'O.VDKIITU STOP 1. the baaiilrrer pi.rrd
stand Id need of in thslr declining years. It- quickens t'le III ahj ergar. It laprcdumd by a third act of rred prmbteod and cheera tha mind, and pavas the paaeage down the llnil, .oloed.th.Hl'PKi’rolwblob I. MUUT tiHAH.Hplane InvUned.
I.MH and 800L STlIllilMO, wbli. It. lUITATION of the
NO ONK can remain long nnwcli fnnle*! afflicted eUh an HUMAN volua U BUPKHB. Termi liberal. ILLUdIncurable disease,) af.er laking S f«w bottles of the Quaker VKACKD a.TaLOOOBS HA1LBD Ibr OB.Munp. A llb.Ml
diKOunt to MlnlMaii.Church..,SuodaTSohoola.ladxM,ftc.
Blttere
AUK.Vf8 WA.4lrKD.______^ __________
8oU by all Dr.iggUU and Dralera In Hndicine.

I. H. LOW & Co.) WaterTille.

ahould ara them, nod hear thetz

The Boston Advertiser of Saturday says : aional builneaa.
The play at the Globe Theatre yesterday was
• Dec., 1871.
“ Play Away I ” Several fine companies were
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL
engaged. Although the support was poor the
performance was brilliant and brought down the
Haa received a new stock of
iiouse.

I

An nprtown young lady speaking of on* pf k®'
i.alopB Bsid ^0 BBveroat .thing on record: He 8 almost
l.a perfeOt brute—he only Uokb instiuot."

IMaaf old lady ia very much oonoetned at
bout th« Kiolnpoo Indiana. She eayi she
FaYWvd*, and tbinka that any mm who
dr lodioB ought to be ashamed of bim-

ChHiesk.—A It Is s perTeotl; sals nediolne, even in ths most Unskllftal

by

-despatch rram Shenghsa gives gome particulHra hands.
of the.capture bj the Ireperiil Cliinese foroe of It is eminently a Family'IfEDioMBt litid by being
the city ot Xeliefoo, the cnpitnl of a Moh«mma- kept reedy for Immedlete Assort, will saye many an honr
dnn Slate in the province of Yiimiaw in tlie of sufloring, and mdhy a duller in time end dnetor’s bills.
After over thirty years trl*h it Is still tseeivlng tU*
south western part of Chinn. It says the most
most unqiiellfled testlmonlele to its Vinhet, from persons
frightful scenes were witnessed in tbe conquered
of the highest ohartoler aod responsibility. Eminent
city upon the entry of the Emperor’s army. Physiciens commend It ae a most effectnal preperation for
The victorious forces fell upon their captives the extinction of peln. It Ie not only the best remedy over
and massacred 30,000 of them. The Sultan known fur Bruisee, Cote, Burns, &o., but In Dysentery
poisoned himself preferring death by his own or Cliolem, or any sort of bowel oom plaint. It tt a Almedy
hands to the power of his enemies.
unsurpassed for etSoienoy, and rapidity oraotion. In the
M. T. Walworth, llio author of several novels ; greet cities of Indie, end other hot citmetee, It has be
among others, of “ Hotspor," ** Warwick,” and come the standard medicine for all auoh compleinte,
“ Beverly,” was shot by his son, a young man as well as for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, end all oth
of 19, at a New York hotel on Tuesday. He er kindred disordert. For Conghs end Colds, Csnker>
was a son of the distinguished Chancellor Wal Asthma, end Rhodbiatio difSonltles, it has been broved
worth, and for several years has been separated by the most abundant end eonvlnoing testimony to be
an inTMliinble medicine.
from his wife, who keeps a ladies seminary at
We would cnutlon the pnblio ngeir.at nil Imitations of
Saratoga. He has annoyed his wife and son by onr preparation, either in name, or style of putting np,
thrcaicnini' and insulting letters. Young Wnl
aplni48,
RxtTMtaof ItoAta and herbs #bloh alMoit Inrarlab ly core
worth invited his lather to call on him at the
tha following eomplaln*!:
|
Stnrtevaht House, and after 20 minutes conver- j
fnarriaoei.
bT8PBPSfA, llaart Hum. I.larr Complaint, and Loss of
sation shot him dead, and then gave himself up | In West Waterville, June 3d, by Prof, 'A K. Smith, Apprtltaourrd by faking a ftw botilrs.
LA841TUDII, Low Spirit! and sinking Pannllon ourad at
to the'police. He says lie only regrets hia deed Mr. Frank Sawtella and Mies Uartha W. Uonson, daugh oner.
ter of Dbk B. - O. Benson, both of West WaterviUe.
on account of his family.
IKBPTtOKS, PlmpIca.Btotehaa, tndall Imporitlaa of tha
In Winslov^Sd inst., by Rev. C. F. Penney, at the

In order to aocommodaie the public, and pnaaengora
nrriv.ing In tlie oily by aft-rnoon traina, t*ie alaaiiiera for
Boatoii, will leave Portland nt eight o’clock in tbe even
Ing, on and after Moiiduv, June 0th
49
J. B, CeVLE, JR., Ceil, ftgt.

NEW

GOODS
laelodiog

^SpRiMO Hats, Flowers

Laces,

akd

a great voriel of (he

LATEST

STYLES,

E, F. DRADBURY’S.
REPORT OF

TICONIO NATIONAL BANK.or Walerrillr, April 26,1678.
■XgODKOkft
Loena and Dlacounts,
•124.696 8T
U. 8 Bonds to aecure clreulalloil, 100,000
V 8 Bond* on hand,
860 00
Dn* firom Redeeming Agent,
42.496 at
Dae from other M*llpa*rDabki,
•06 88
Real Ketete.
^
2.600 00
Oath Item*
4.688 62
Bllla of National Banks,
1,862
Fnotlonal Ourreney,
208 62
Legal Teuder Motet,
8,126
•a64,7Sl TO
tUBlUTIXt.

OspUal Stock
Hnnlaa Fund,
PrnSt luid Leaa,
OIreulatloii,
Dividends unpaid,.
Depuita,
Du* to Bat. Banka,

•lOO.SSO
17.000
4.SW
S0,48S
630
7S,T4t
17

J. B.

nif

Juat neatrad at
Mbs.

oo'oroni
laa oeiialn remedy WarraritsJ t« curs the
worst
COUCH, Colds, whcofinciCOUGH, HOARSENESS,
BRONCHITI3.
ASTIIM4. INFLUENZA, SORENESS
OF THE THROAT, CHEST,
AND LUNGS.
Sold by
pla:

U OO.

I’alerrille.

I'ET I XL LINIMENT.

------

-

w■

-a

w. -

^

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
IS

AUBHT

ron TUR BALI OF

Mme. Demorest's Reliable Fattenu,
For Ladlea' tad Oblldrons* drattes, and hit now oo hand
all the ittnderd and Uedful tlyld*, tugetber wllb new and
elegant dealgnt for Spring dnd Summer wear. All
patlertit are aecnrately out, gr*de<l, In eiie, and noteh^
to show bow tbsr go fqtellier, kiid pot up In lltoetniM
envelope*, with ran direction* for making,
making amonnt a4
material i^nired, trimming*, 50. Call tor oatalogne.

G O

8 T

00

Tioketa for Sale.

OS’
oe
M
10
S4

W* bare the pleMure (o anuonne* that we hav, lagdu
arrengsauHiU witb

AUUie

,—^.OnaATinwk

—IroMs,
OMUAaVfoaiWf
For the ea....................................
tala of tUkste to sU piu4* of th, WreLaigaih uul
S A ... .
*264.781 TO Cnllfuruli,______
_
Bl
sand
can
fuirnieh
uarlieswi thaliirw bsiiW
A. Vlaltltd, Cae^ier of lb* Tionnto Nal. Bank
terms. Don't buy tiokat*
I
elrewbera unl^jf^ s,dl 5^
of Watarviltd, do tdemnly awaar that tba above atata- get our price*.
ment I* true, to the bM ot my knowledge and belief.
A. A. PLAISTBO, Okibldr.
W. A. R. OobTHBT, AmhI, ,
U
tMSoeallnotbby’elaiaiabwOter*.
Btatb or Maixb. County ofKennobed.
Sworn to and e'ubaeribed before me, Ihit Sd d*yof
JuM, 1S7».
'
T O a E N T.
8. HEATH, Jsktieo of the Ptare.
Oomet, Alleeti S’ Hbatw.
)
^BK LOW BOUSE on OjAkil
A A*rjx?ox,
V DiiMlort.
I
Sgy Up 1178.-47 ~WB. B. HeTADDEN*

!'
"..... >■»!; '' '.liiij’ >

iHan....,Watei;t7iUc, Sune 6,

IS73.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

:^£1SCEL^:.ANY.

AMRRIOAM A»U

Dissolution.

B.
nailDg putahaiMd' thtlatareetofBp Ufa puttbar

HESPEnUS.

Cumnitnclng Mnj 6, 1878.
for Portland aod Boston 11.16 A. M.
BOOT ft SHOE BUSIaVESS,
8.80
M.; BHngor, Culal^ and St. John 4.80 A. M.;
Dexter, Ha fnnt nnd Bancor 7.00 A. M., (mixed.); Dexler, Ualfu^t, Skowb^an, Rnnj^orand St «lohn 6.13 F.
The Old Stand oppoeite the Foil Oflke.
f'lety/.t 7VAt«s (or
(or...............................
FuiilAnd and Boston, via Au^uMa
I 9.00 A. M.; vifl Lewiston, 3.25 P.
For Skowtirgan
Wh.r. will b. founita fullMiertmeDtef
fit 2.26 F M.; for Bangor, 12 noon.
Pa$8engfr 7rain» Are due from Skowhegnn 11.06 A.M;
rBBERB,
BOOTS, SHOES AND HBBBBl
Bfingnr and Enst 11.06 A. M., 7.10, 0.28 F. M.$ Boston
iildrcn’f We
For Ladles’, Oentlemen's & Child!
4 26 A. M.; 6.00 P. >1.;
. t'rtiyfd haini are daa from Skowhegno 8«10 A. &L;
I.h.ll.ndnTrrtokMP th. taravstaed brsl ..tMted as
Bnngtir and Host 11.20 A. M., 6.86 P. M.; Boston 12.05 •orteiretof UdI.s’. MlMasand Ohili(HA’. Boot.,Slio.s and
A. M.; 2.00 F. M; 8 86.
Rubber, to belound In Wat.rvill.,. . ___ _
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Sup't.
AndthillmanufaSliir. te memanr.
Augusta, Me., May 6, 1873.

I'liKHK i« a ailonoc in tho qniot wonda,
There in
a holy etinnoetithe weiit,
.......................Hin
hen day. eontonted, ere ite latewell. nooun
The firlda in tranqiitl lithl, and bide them rent,

P>u$enaer

There ia a ailsuce in the nranty town,
When fmqnent footntcpa leamm'one by one ;
And lant (food nighte hnee fninter, fewer jiuwn,
And all the bustle of the day ia done.
Yet not the eilenee nf tho netting nnn,
Nor all the twlhght darkening with increase,
Bring* onto weary mertala, every one,
The tender ooii&urt of a natarol peace.
The wild bird, tired of itn «mg, may rent,
And bide itn bead within ita tmaty
«ty wing;
The early nnn nhnll wake it frum itn nent—
To-morrow nitirn it will an bravely aing.

No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mass.

Yet not with men in nneh a dream of peaoe:
The fie^ thonght rnckn throughout tho nilont night;
And longing, lingering carea withont tarceana.
Wear on the troubled noiil into the light.
—0/iee a WVefc

tJpBlS U an institution establUlitd with a large endowment of funds. It Is the first and only

Legitimately Established Medical Institute in Boston,
oonunandiog the lerrices of tlie best pliyilcians in the world, with the idew of eompletelj restoring the tnfof*
tonate aud cniug to Uic blessiog of sound physical health, and for the

A Kansas'I ORVAUOi—On (he F«mu d y,
Tliur>diiy,(he 21iii of Mhi, and nt Hbuut tin
same time that tlic lerriblb lornaJo wlioria rnv
njiea we have liulure n-ported was viailiiig Iowa,
a wind storm oi hitinlly lens (oroe litoke over
Lincoln towiirhip, Kiinrns, in whicli seven per
sons ncic killed and tbii wounded and a large
nmoiBit of properly destroyed. A niitnher o!
Iiouees were lilted iroin lli>ir fmindaiions and
blown to alcms. The sicim ciinre sudden
ly and without warning, nnd everything in ilr
patii wan desloyed. In one house a child was
lifted fnitn its moll.ei’n aims and dashed to
jiiecef. Of a (amily of diildien in nnolher
liouic one was in-tiini|y killed, and otiuther
(lisappeaied and lius not ritiee been loiind
llliich live slock wiis killed hy iheetorin. The
inhabitnai.s of the ponioii ol the State vUiied
are in a condition o' great desiiluii.in.

SVPPBESniON OP EnPIBICISin

Pessagetn ?*tafp Knom 96

Protolnent among tho dlwaiMauccMatlilly treated at ihU renowned Inotltnto are Exhanated Tltalitir,
Prematuro Doclino In man, Norvouw and Phyalcal Debility, Impotenoy, SperA
iltatwrnaesa. Seminal Weaknowa, and all dl»ordcr» ariringfrom tlie Errora of vonns niea,
or tho Indlweretione and Kxenaee of penona of mature ycnr». Theto Include Nerroo. AMWloat
in all their multitudiuons manifestations, such at Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, Confusion of Kcos, Bril Forta

PAUAIiTSIS, itolOCY, INSANITY AND DEATH.
That the Touth nnd manhood of our bcloTcd country may be saved from tho above-named terrible ills,
Institution has published by far tho ablest, most perfect and scientific medical treatitei ever given to the world,
written by tlic Olilef insulting J^yslcinn of the InsUtutc, whoso advice may be obtained in very critical
cases, lloadlng tho list of those iuvoluablo works Is
THE SCIENCE OF lilFB, OK SELF PHE8ERVATIOW.
It contalna 800 pages, elegantly illustrated with engravings, bound in ^autlftd French cloth, and it ia a
complete treasury of mcdl<^ knowledge. Fricc, only ONE DOLLAlL It is, indeed,
A BOOK FOB. BTBBT HIAN.
For the benefit of the Married, of both sexes, nnd of thoao contemplating marriage, the Institute has pnb>
lisbed a largo scientific volume, (Svo.)............
writtenk in
i a plain, popular style, entitled
PUYSIOliOGY OF WOHANy AND HEK DISEASES,
or* Woman Treated or- PbrslologicallT
and PallioloffleallT (In Healtli and
ar*
cscriptlona tor oU prevaiUoff complolntt of tb. i
~
Disease*}
oviwaw.;‘ Orom
aruiu Inttency
aupwiii:. ty
a Old Affe, wlthPrest
----------—.......................
'-‘ihUl
Trice,
TWO
DOLLABB; aadtUii
BOOK FOB BVEBY •WOIIIAN.
To meet tbo} great neede of tlic prcient aoc, tho Inititutc hee also nubllthed a new book treaty
■
iB, bound
bi cloth. I'ricc, ONE DOLLAJl, or 8»XT Fa** on receipt of THESE
of Nerwous jDlsesuios.
i
DOLLABS^thc price of tlio other books. Tliis ix
A BOOK FOB ETEBYBODY.
TIIE FEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE Is a fixed fact nmong the medical phenomena of this country,
and it will remain so. It is ostoblishcd on a permanent basis, aud emoys a constantly-increasing income, M
occome more wiacij
its facilities for the cure’ ot
of the apcclal
ancclal forms oi
of uiscaso
disease to wiiicn
which it is aevoicii
devoted become
widely known.
TiiomotWe which hass led
loci to the preparation of the Tolumca named nbovc, has been singly i
smcly s
desire to present to the 1public,
•■■••••
••• shall
•
. . . tne
.0- most Valoa*
and especially to young persons, treatises which
famish
leak orKaiiizfiiinu
organiz.niou
of man,
oi
iuhu. uiiu
and convcy
convey to the minds of enquirers Information
bio truths in rcfcrcuco toa tho
tlio physical
org:
-.....terrible
that will cnablo them to ___
avoid
tlio terribledangers to which tho unwary are constantly exposed. The TOft
and varied experience of the author of these works has filled him with the liveliest appreciation of the awful
of
:es that liuw, in a broad and almost uninterrupted stream, from tho neglect of the) education
cdu
consequence

Thb pioneer party of ilie Oriental Topofrrapliiciil Corps iron) New York, ini'aged in
explorations ol tlie Bible lands, bnve gone frum
Egypt to .Syria and A.-iu Minor A scale pbutograph of ilio Nileometer, devised by one of
tho corps, baa been taken, which, it is claimed,
will definitely settle the vexed cubit question.
A plan of rapidly taking aliiiudes of ruins, pyra
mids, dae., invented by one of the party, is said
to work admirably.

I

ed )

Carriages !

Holiday

"W aterville,
A fine assortment of Cnrringes, consiiting of

These cnrriflgos, embracing nil improvomenta, are of

E. P. KENRIOK.

A. F. TILTON,

b a tnrt. quick rtmtdy

fbr all diseases of the

KIDNEY &

Watch-Maker and Jeweller.

BLADDER,

ExUlInf rltber lo
IrriUtlofi InfiamInrlUtloa.
' '
of (he KMnpjr
HeddUh tlcdi' rrh of BUd-

V, t h.
H*
.
.
abort
ark at tb
IbMaulall, I am now prepared to execute worl
udtlee.

melo or frmah,
mntinn or Ulcrntloa
ft BIfldder, OnkVi’b
tni-nt, Clirnnk Ca
de r. Diiilftift,
aanleWraknpN.
‘ l>cblUty, with
tnulanto, DUMomory, Low
cm end Inriforatee
tern, liitpartiDX aow
sefioa.
Sold by all Orugglits.

f^rlt^^Oc.i U <•
.tatrvnfthiiik aad vij(oroui
Price Sl.oOe

WatehM, (Book,, and Jowolry.
Cleaiited end mpaired In a tbnrough manner. Spectaulea repaired. Buoken Spectnole Glaoeea replacM. I
aball keep couotautly oa baud a gnod aeiurtment of

WALTIUN tiHd SWm WA1CHEB,

MAINE OENEBAL HOSPITAL FAIR.
rO SB BOLDUf IM
s>ojnrrx«A.x<r u.

AGKNTS WaNTKD FOli TUU

Caskets, Coffins and Bobes.

FUNNY SIDE OF PHYSIC

T

860 y’agex, 260 iingrayittffs.

F

GREAT

MRS. 8. K. PBRCIVAl’S.

PLATED
GLA.SS

1800 PAQIS AND 500'CNaRAVIKa<t, PaiSTCP IN INSLtlR AEtf*
OEBMAN VVatTTRN BT 20 IMINKNT AO.RUtS. INOLODIRO JOHie

At the OLD STILSON STAND on
TEMl’LE Sl KEEl’.

WIN llALb, Philip lopLer. Atssax Oah-dams, Uoraob OlSEUT^.
F B PctiKINPfRTC., ATO

H Ocuoa, IIoN. l.xuN Oasb, Kdwaeo llnwLAND, Htv. B Ed-'

Is prepnreJ to do nil kinds of

vVARR.

WARE.

Ill great variety, including Lamp- of all sixes and styles,
idelii
Chandeliers,
&c.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

\

UNCIYILIZID RA(.’ES OF
MEN

Rheumatism^ Gouty

& NEURALGIA .sPEClFl'C.
IN ALL COUNTIIUS OF THK WORLD.
CRINO A COSlPUKHKNSlMk. ACCOUNT OF THKIB K IKTue Profrasion proper rtiniild*‘r HheumatUm and Neuralgls
N£IIR AND CU8 USIU, AND OF THMR PH^BlOAl,
depi'D'tant upon • ptculiHi, vi’iutr'i coiiultion of tho cireuia.
SOCIAL, MkNTAL, SIOKAL, AND UBLIOIOUS
New and nice patlerns, nnd nil styles nnd prices,
llLg vital fluid. The) Kuppooe th'if thfire exifl's in the b>oud
Cll A KACTBCISTIC8.
A poUon which ihe circuiutlng blood'j«rrtei> wph It, and not
N E W “go0 DS,
Bfj Ht:v. J. a. WOOD, M. Ay
L. S.
beiUK idintanteJ by Ihepioper rinutiotii«s of tbu body, Itis
aeposlfed
in
the
t
nsuet.
600 Kngr ivings, 1600 Super Boyal
§ .
Received every week.
IN TWO TOLUMCS, OR TWO VOLOMXS
1
1i^LlSllAED*S RaiUMATlSUgCoUT AND NlDRALOtA 8e*C)nC Is
Come in and xelect a gift for your wife, that shall be
Agents
are
making
over
9100
per
week
in
Relllng
this
work.
tbeoiily remedy evrr discovered that will efftctuvily dei'troy
not only a present pleasure but a lasting joy.
this poison iu thr Bioonand pioUure a pYimnn nt cure An early application will;rccurea choice of territory. For
M aterville, Deo., 1872.
Ibe recipe was procured of the ceKbrated Dr Lxllemand, of terms a idresA tb e publiahtrs-

c A rTT:

ts

,

ANDERSON & WOODS

DENTIST.

CAST

STEEL,

Square, Flat and OclH<;on Steel,
Square, Fl.ut and Round Machinery Steel,
Granite, Wedge nnd Ilaramer-Steel,
Cast Tyre, and Spring Steel,
Axe, Hue and Fork Sleet,
.Sheet, first and serond quality Steel,
Peon Hammer Moulds.

Hni* removed his dental < flSee to GILBRETH BLOCK
corner of Main mid BisIdok STHBi’li, wheie he wi!
continue toexcuuie ul) uriiers fur thuse in need of Ai.TiFIOIAL VeKTH.
Dr. Phikitnm alsogivp# notice that the Operative Dent
istry will bo under the clmrgk of

DR.

BONNE Y,

Hardware Store.

Feb. 10th, 1878.

84

France.
Ir IS nor a quack MF.brotifB.—Tn on^er to iotroduce It
throughout the coonty. it is necc.-oary to advertise It.
Where It ta known, the •(edir.lne recromends iti*elf.
AttrnrhiD Is idvited to the foilowlng letter Irom Dr Me
MurrHy. a well known praotieicg I'hytictan In 8t. Louis
the pant thirty flvH yenra. who, during the war, bad ebstge
ol the klilltery UOhpital in tit. L<*uU.

Sash, Doors,
BLINDS AND WINDOW PEAKES

8t. Louis. July 20, 1866.

Jonit n. ntorp, JSsQ—Desr 81r. I thank you for the
donatkmnf six down butfle«of Lsilemand’a t'peciflo, tor the
benefltof ftickMtHlere. Alter becoming acquainted with the
Insredleutb, I dU not besit.ite a moment to ^vrir a f«ir trial.
In every caoe of
lie reiuli
surprised its
and•ifeola
ohased
meperceptible
chronlo
rheumailRna
were
fn thirty

i

TllR undersigned ot hla New Fariorf at Crommett’e Mlllr,
WBterrlile,i/'maklng,aod wlllkeep eoDstsotl) oo bead all '
tbeabovearticleaotvarinusstiesalbtpricsaot which will le
found aalo' a^ the lame quality of work ran be bought any
where in tbetitate. Tbo titoek and workmeneblp will he of
first qnulity.and our work if warranted tote what It Is
be

187S.

Surgeon

Dentist*

Next Door to People'. Bank.

"Waterville,

USdCe.

WHEN VOV PAINT,

WHITE

LEAD

maonta^ur^dby

T Y

BILE

HEADS 1

Qii.llty, Styl. .nd PrIOM

BUR6ESS. EORES & CO.,
Portland. Maltie.
Tbit iMd la WAXiakTiD Pots, and I-onaarpaa-ed In Body,
8u.4U
_____________ Durability aud FlueQ#aa.______

Plaiwf jrlrs,

RMpMtfbUy Irfonn. tbepubllo Ib.t fa. b.i bought th. Inter
Mtof 1. I.t. deniucd j^rinvr, T. tV. Utitioli, and will

•Ddsi ibe rams im noisi of

G. ]Li- RobinKon & Co.”

la addHtoa lo tba fonnar l.ig. ttonk.la lha llaa of Hardaro. I ailrry.aiovv., I'alni; t.il»,b«.,faa willhar.tlUi
inakaa rpaoialiy of .

BCILDINO
nAT^UIALS,
■•breetof everything called fer In that Hoe.
Tbeakfel ler Ibe liberalpitronafteheieroforeesietided to
the late ItM. be prenbeahU beet tfforie to give Mtlxtaetioo

Id the future.

0. h. ROBINSON k OO.

WetefviUe,Oel. 14,1878.-

Ql/'All bneineesof the late flrv will be closed by the uodsrelgDed,eod ell ladebUd ere rvqoeeted to moke liuotedlele
•ettieodent.
IT
Q. L ROBINSON

A GREAT VARIKTY OF liOOKS
AT

JtfSS. S. B. TBBCirAI.>S,
AT BEOUOED PBIOES.

AT THE HAIL OFriCE.

to leke it u I tit I had need eight bottles. The result la I have
not been oonfinad to my bed one day since I eomtnenoed
taking the m^dicinfi a y arago, end have bad only four
rlUbt ettaeks of pato during tbe year, and those fmtn^ately checked by taking on" nr two dotes of the dpeelflo.
“■ -------- -Feb.
^.16,1878.
ROBtiRt lY. PRAY.
Waterrllle,
16,1878.

Persons desirous of try It g the above named medlctneean
be supplied bv calling at my deeli'ng bouee. Prloe 61.76
per bottle.(lySM
,
* R. W. PHAY.

LADIES I
rtALh nt MAYO'S and got n pnlr of NEWPOUT
TIES.

BL^OK-SMITHINa*
HoneHiho«iiir in Partteohr i
A. B. WOODMAN
Renpeotriilly gives notice that he hn* removed to tba old!
nnil well-known stnnd on Sllver-fvtreet, near Jewetl'al
: Livery Stable*, where he ia ready to meet til ordara fori

STORE

©rgaiifl,

fUrloiifona,

.nd 8MAI.I. MOSIOaL INSTRUMENTS.
Whijb will b« sold as low ss can be boaghl elsewhere
There are advaotsiee id bu) log cear hoite.
Also a lerrsetock of SUKUT MUdlO and MU8I0 BOOK
The eelebraUd

O

R H S 1
AU. KINDS.

Rl<;EBR*ft UlPAQVliD

O.A.]Sr HK OUHED.
Weddini
linK.
AddrMi.
TrATelixtr.,
BaiinsM.

DR.

Mail

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

A-ttentibn

Opfioe.

orrioi

sr.,

orroiiva latv awp xiaitu-'a arokil

W ATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Dr Tb.yar.mayba found at falioSlororat bb bona oppo•lia lb. old bfmwood Bund, axe.pt wbaa abNnt oa proAra.

idDnal buMaatt.
Sao.,

0. F. MAYO,
Keeps oonstantlj in itook a full line of

mi.

DR. G. S. PALMER,
DSHTAL OFFIOB,

LADIES’

BUTTON and
BOOTS,

LACE

Yentlatiog Water-Froof Boots,

which everr lady .hnnld have for wet weatlier.
AU
ALDRM'S JEWELBT go^i nuuf'arturtd hy tlie above firm are laatnMad not
to rip, aud are unaqualtd to oMtnaaa of fit and durabill-,
STORE,
ty.
•*

MOULDINGS.

FOB sale.
watkbvillb mb
ox COLLBOK IT.
___ __ «r tba laid W. A. CArrwir, In WaOhioroiono,
Bthar or MI yete ynderalgnod l«_manuf*otoring. by
<<v lala. Tbd lot t. largo, and th. I GOOD TWO SKAT FAJIILV CABBIAGE, noarly
ohlnery ereotad for UiMf pnrpoae{ and will keep
rou, Oxtdo Oiti admlnUttred wboo doalrtd
4 8oeiind-bi.nd Waggon.
.
9Blbaildlii|t Id Bood eondittoo. Inqalra of 1 aaw
band, all kind* of
May 16, 1671.-47
0. B. UoFADDBN.
00 rioMaiit at., or oo tbo pramlioa.
1.
41lf
MoaUUngs for Hoiim naUMofa
NOTICE.
lflo»r*attatbar O.

StiITOBIMS doaaloor4ar,at MM

Mr ontalda and iwld*.

S- X. nKOlVAlY.

Ha will will alia lit a*t t*

tssssssf,*®'--

COMMISSIONERS’

NOTICE.

im undmlgned. 0om.a.|siloi»era appointed by the
ofProbatefur Kennehej Oounty. to roetive nnd ei__
the cUluie of etvdliort against the estate •( HIIJUaN
MAXu KLL, late Qt Uatvivllk. deceajMrd, rMifeegi.ed n
vent,
notleetbot six..lA
months Irom_______
she latn
dav of M
..give
_ __
_
Ya-a
T-.. allowed a...
^H73,ert«
tor said -e -.44a>_
fdltore |o ____
prvemi
u...
aft’provl

T

PeipiUtlun, Bnlsrgemeul. dpaxms Oeelflcatlon or Bony
Foimatlon of the Heart, UheumwiUm, General Debility,
Water about tne Heart, binkinitot the i^plri'B, Pains In the
Fide or Ibost Dlaxloeae. tihigKlih Olienlation of tho Bload
aud Momenteiy btoppBge oftl.e Aetlon of tbe Heart.
I ibelrolsioart And thatthey will bein osesion'fbr'the pen
o rageuti.oaappheatiun. ellirurnlafayoow|rhoorclreii-|o7 rviwlvb g said elalms and proof, nt the ofllat.^er Beii
Ur. giving full description of the disease, and also n number F^'Ur In wetervtiie.at ten oWek U the'foiMeow ,4f e
of festlmnnUliofflures; aodtf yo» Would llkofurtber proof daviOntietwdav the Wtb dgy of Juno.iDdnn BaidCdny *k
from the parties who bnve glvew the testioionialf. wille iben ITtb day of September ntil.
■ndsoewbot t ieyeny.
..
RRDBiN r'wnx, I

...^t.^**^^^?*^^y^bouiaTifibo|tWeof the IHAHT BFO
ULATOR, and tbe demand Is still ineresriog. We aie confi
dent we aie doing the publio a brnelt, and Bot trying to Im*
p<^ on (hem a wc-rihiess prepamrien.
Hm price of the IlKAhT HKQUlaTOR UO(iDoiukper
Bottle, and van be obt«ln«d of OMrofeats.

J. K. PLAISTED & CO.,

MiDaftotarnd bj Little, Smith & Co., Auburn, Uaiiiet
ALSO THUS

auiaii.

Ia aadefrom new patteme. having lerfe rolls, feoiwd tngi ‘
•r wllha*^^ODK Re«ii
It !• adapted to all kinps.ot pl«h
from luht fea>‘ODed boards to ihe green plank and j*
•taVtt,Box. Teuobing Matehing, and i*PO<l-uorUng II
ebluety gtneraUy. Mill Uork.HbaRhiff, 8«w ttbort.fte,
A
aa
“• •H'R*^** * •OS»,
April Isl, 1678.
30048
HnrrlSMie Atftlnt.

Although given np by 'be belt PhytiotaDS.

We donot^hoiltale to «ay It will care tbe foT.owIng symptoms,
hart been declared Inouranlei
* ‘ though muse of them -........................rable;

JLadies 1

{piLiSiiiaa m

ANY CASE OF HEART DISEASE,

Bene In the otsteet styl s and at the lowest rates,
At Thr

IN UCROHANTB* BOW, UAIK

GRAVES’

“'Wu.
Ao., &o. &o.

Howb Skwino Machines,
BDTTRio's Patterns or bARUE.vTS
0. H. U.tiUPBNTER. WaterTlIla, Xa.
Addiaif

Elias

8t

I! nenallyHOUSE-SHOEING
and JOBBING
done in his line. Thankful for past faVort,

bel
invites hie former cu.iomer-, nnd Ibe publio ■aMraU'
to favor him with their patronage.
■
'.
Waterville, Got, ait, ISM.—18
A B. WOODHANm

opp Faopla’t Nat'l Bank,

LADIES;

46

tateAet.ng Assistant Snrgeon, U. S. A.

LEEDS, ROBINSON & CO., Agents.
79 .Sarih Street e:oMon«

use tbo perff ily pure

MU SIO

Cont(H0 Su$ine*$ at Iht OLD STAND, Main Bt.,

AMdAatlM. Cir .H-n •* *l>. Ublw «iu« b. aad. lo ih.
KaMM OMialUa 0. or balnt. ib.Hlb of May. ThaUblM
wdl ba nuabacd and drawa by lol<
AU aaflld.a BtKkad - Ho.plt»IIaIr,PottlaBd.Ma./' wlU ba
btoaibtfiMbjraayaf tba rallinad or alaaaboat Bcaa ranalag la Paetlaad orbr Batlara EipnaOoapaay.
tba EamltfaOMwlUaadaalia that eaalrlbnilaat abaald
ba diTwardad at an aaily a data at aoailbla that furtba artaaMBtata aay ba aada la lha baOt for *,.<0.
inaB*am.ottaiabaiBf aadalorradacad Ibiaaoa all railaaadaandainaatbottllaaaln ibaSiata dattag.lba Ibir, tba
paitbialara of wblab will ba aaata.Md Jaaa Itt.
Otlj aad Plaant Balia will ba oaaaaotad by a brldga.
Oaagftaa lull alU ba opaa day aad avtuing uadn tba
cbiinaof a aaaMMdaal pavoa tar tba uaa of .Id ota to I
^SSmao-taflbaoby.
, oliPP.

J. FURBISH.
WatcrvUle,Aagost, 1870a

T

to Frot LyfordU Brick filoek, nesily opp*.ilU his fomtr
piaosof baiinssf,wl.crebe
...................
willkerpa
kerpa
•took of brat eUss

l b«>ntlf.OMUilUe..Bno.M.lb.t tb. .rmngmmU
d>r . Otnttd Sl.t.Patr in Md of tlwll.tn. UeMrallloi^ dC
..........................................
Ul.r.riMWt wv.l.twi.iid
tb. tidrwtU ba ot>«>.d"I.
Is City
Oliy

r

Ont Uoor. nlllh. klln drlfd nlih PETIIEAT. and not |
-Orders solicited by mail or otherwise.

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
TO THE PUBLIC.
PAINTING,
I
WAS
first
afflicted
with
Rhumatl'min
1867,
and
durlog
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE fifteen lung years been a great sulTerer. Slaoy tlmei. each
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN' AND PAREBINGl
year
woe
t
ooDflnedtomy
bed,
eotfrelv
belple^f,
unable
to
FOR BADB.
move or be moved exorpt by my filcnds, who wood, by
taking hold of the sheet move me a little, and it wooM relieve
HK residence of F. KEN RICK, consisting of story me for a.m<^mert cn ly. when I would beg i> be placed bark
eontinnes to 'nret oM tvftM
and a half House, Ell, Shed and Btirn^all finished in*my former position, where I bad so lain for days and
the above line,, In a oi n I
throughout. Said farm Gonslats of 40 acres of land, well nights. It would be Immpossible tor me to tell how terribly
net that hot gWen ■ setitfa I
divided, a nice well of water within thirty feet of house 1 have euffered; many of my irleDde whohave seen me at
tion
to tbe bert employed [
or ban). Said farm is one mile fVom Eairfleld village such Mmea know something about It. Foi the fifteen years 1
for a
ptiUd that ladlrtte |
kinds of medteine, end used sll kinds of
corporation on the roa.j leading to Wnterville, milking it harttakenali
some
experleote
In tilt bnssD
LipiffitnU recommended, but all of no benefit.
ness
one of the inoet desirable residences
Ide
about here. It' jis
''ne year ago this month I reoelred firomBt. L'^uls, Mo.
Ordere nrewplljr attended |
only one mile from Walervdle or Fairfield depote. Terms f.ALLKMAND’0 BFKOIFIO. with InstrnoMons to Uke twany
tooD appileeHonathis
shop
/leeHonatl
easy.
drops in half a wine glass of water, tbre times a day, half an
btntn ftt ewet,
hour before OI after taeh meal aafu1<ed tne best.
Apply to
£. W. MoFADDEN, or F. KP.NRIGK,
Before taking the contents of the first bottle I found relief,
opposite Manton'e Block
84
Fuirfieid, Maine.
ard Immediately sent tor more of the '^peclflo, end ooDtluued
WATIR^
I VlLlrl

fimlO

FRED II. FALES,

J. B BU HR ft QTDI,
HARTFORD, CONN., oa CHlOAQO, ILL-

17

h.a noTtd bU

Hardwavop Stovesp

INDUSTRIES

OF TUB UNITED STATES.

GrKO. W.ASH;BXJIl]Sr,

G. H. CARPENTER

Qt. L. ROBINSON,

JVSEJIGfi BOOTS t'Wl

SALE.

Casters, Pen Knives, Bulter Knives, Plaled Cutlery, Ten
Sets, &c.

R x: m o V A x«

Which I will eell nt the lowest market prieea. Lndlia'
GOLD WATCHES. A Lndy’a 8utid Cold tValeh for
$1S, warraated a good lime keeper.
Gold Bing., Jewelry. Qent’a Solid Gold. Plated and
tsilver Wutob Cbaine, 6tada,Cuff Buttuua, eto.
A full aeaortroeut of Spectaclea and Eye Glaoaea,
Clocka In great variety; Bogera'a plated
Foirurka, Spoona,
"
etc.
nySraciAt. Attxxtiox given to FINE WATCH
BEVAIBING.
EVAf------BT’Floooe give
-------------me n call
46
Next door to People'a Dank.

HOUSE FOB SALE.

FOR

NEW IIOU.SE, next below Hr. J. Fnrbisli’s, on
Silver Street, will be sold at a bargain. The hou«e
is 46 by 27 with an ell; two story with square roof nnd
cupola; is (tret class, in modeVn style; contains ten
rnotns, wiili large hnll, commodious pantry nnd iinmerotis closets, wt>od shed, &o.; with a gi>o<l cellar under nil
in which is a furnace set, and a good M'oll of soR water.
The fixe of the lot is 4 1-2 by 10 rods. Fussessiun given
immcdiateiv. Terms easy. Apply to
SVatervilfe.
J. FURBISH,
Dec., 1872.->26
At his residence or manufactory.

This work lea coniplete history of all brsDcbtsof lodnelry,.
prooebS of mauufarture. e o., in all ages. It is a oouipletw
cncyrio) edia or ur sand inHiaUfactcreh. and It 'he aioi>t enter—
He has a long list of
(Hit intc HUd THliiable work ot intormatiou on auhjttcieof een*
PAINTING and GRAINING.
eiwl iniere^t ever offered to the public. MV give ourafents
USEFUL AHTICLESe
(either House or Carriage.)
Al»o
the exclu»iv»< rigbr of territoiy
tii.e ot our sgeBte sol'l 180
copiet^ ill eight liar*, another K>] d Iffi8 In two weeks. Our
InclufHng Easv Chairs, Ottomans, Camp Chairs, Marble
•iientin
llart'ord
Hold
898
I
d
one
week Hpecimens ol the
PAPER HANGING, GLAZING. &c.
Top Tiihicf, What N'Hh, Fane}' Chuirs, Cliildren's Rock
work sent to egenti on receipt of
For oito* lare
ers; Music Stuiida; New style Clumber Furniture, pine
and
t
rms
to
aRenrx
addreee
the
publirhi
!•>
All
work
will
bo
promptly
executed
nt
satisfnetory
nnd rihi'U Wood ; elegant Mdeboaids, &c , &c.
J li.
» ublUhere.
prices.
UakTFokD, conn., Ol OUICaQO,ill
83
Wnterville, Feb. 17,1878.

Cor. Mnin & Temple Sts., Watervillo-

EXT. BUGHU!

44

HOUSE

PEICGS«^

he

F-A.3sro"5r aoox)s.
Including VASES, 10ILET SETS, &c.

SMOLANDER’S

ObalrattB >aaoailTa Oaaiail.taa

JRbums, Shopping Bags, Portemonnnies In Russia
nnd Morocco, Bust!, Vases Brushes,
Combs, &o., &o.. &c.

hour., and It Invariably aur«ltta.9>iti.'i,t. Ii. pri«i. pr«^.'
ttce I have proven iu wondeiful power in the above named
Who is « skillfnl operator. Dp, Bounev will visit Waterdifeoies. I regerditaa the Great vie,i(uln« for those dis«a6es,
Persons in want of n GOOD CARUfAGG w'ill find U vlllc every .Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Oflice In
In prtseDtlnf tbD brnod ttfel (o oor prtroaf, wt v^rrao Dod do not hesitate to recommend ft to the pnbiio
to their ndTitntnge to give me n cull.
BOU l ELLK BLOcK, next door to ATnold Sc lleederV every bar to give pecf«-ct aatliftfrilou
WM A. MoMUKIIaY. M. D.

47

•ad' ft. Bill.U., Ttwedair .lUriiooa, Jn.a lOib. u S otolaak
taMOtbm aifbl day. and .vanlng., BaB<l.y axcaptad. On
.Mbdag'MIW tb. loth,at lU n'olonk A. M.

Gifts,

A great variety of

MAINB-

tup^rior gutiftfy, tlyte, atid fiiiilif niiu will be sold nt n
rery low fij-ure.
OS^Second-hnnd Top und Open Carriages for sale,
and aeoond-hnud ones taken in exchunge
*'
for New.«£B
03^ PUate Coil and Jixnmine, -Af]

10,

In

P-A-I^CY.. GOOIDB !

T

J. F. BDDBlff A Go's.

RUSTKCTA-M,

SURGEON

NOW READY FOR SALK AT MY CARKIAOK
REPOSITORY IN

BAR GAINS

May ba found nt

REMOVAL.
Ak.

Mr. R.U.BonT hasmsdefor me over TfilRTYappUo
tiOD«for PateofV'baTing been uceessfuUn almoat •Ter> e*se*
SnobunraistHkabh prrtii of (Tint talen* tad abllll> oa hit*
part.leads aie to reot’OmmendA Inventors to appi) to him tO*
proenrFfheir patents, as; tit I may be sore oi baviBf thr
inost'HithfaIttteDtIOD bestoiq Ion tbeil easae, and at v«f)r
reasonable I'hai
Boston .Jan. 1,1878.-172!
JOHN TAGGAIiT.**’'

A startling expos4> nf Mefieal llambogs of the past and
ITATRaman who understands finishing and triinmlng
Pare 91.50. State Rooms may be Becured in advance by
Oaskt-rs and Coffins In the tery be-t nmnner, aud I will
It
ventilates QuMckti lnpoptora. Travelling Doo...............
wsli.
tors, Pxtent .M»dlciut^ Venders. Noted Female ol eats,___
_
sell them at prices that canuutfail to sa lftf> every body.
rortnoe
;7* P. 8. Boston Ball Tickets accepted on Steamera.
..
t.
^
^
Mediums,
and grTexIntereetlog acecuals ol Noted
'lellerB
and
J. F. KLDEN.
Apr! 14. H73
W. L. Bll.I.lNUB, Agent.
byBlcitin* end NnrTBtivetofthtlrllve.-.. Jt i«reHl«i|tartUDj|
•t. U GOYLR, Jr.. Oeu’l Afeot.
PoatLaKD
secrets and luAtrucia all
how to avoid I he IU4whli* _ fie^h u
................................................i-h
heir to. ti'egive ex<>lu8lvd teirltory anl Ifbeval oommlS'
Real and Imitation Laces,
sioDs. For circulars and territoiy addreM ibe publl»h«te.
J. R. BUKii k IIYUB,
RlNflKB.'aDit Gimps, Cambrlo and Muslin. 8tmdard
UARTFORD, CONN , ot C1IIOA6O, ILL.
FluitlDiC, nt
MKS. 8. B. HBHClVAL’d.
GREAT VARIKTV,
AGKNT8 WANTED FOR THE
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.’
NEW STYLE NECK TIES.

--- . . .

DR.

\t 1 oVIorli V. 61.

Mark Roodscare P. 8 Packet Cw.

Carriages ! Fairfield Advertisements.

Top and Open Baggios, Pony Phaetons,
Basiness & Light Road Waggon,,

JUNE

GJtJiA T

MONTREAL,

Heturning.leave IndiaWbarf, Boston, same days at ?o*elock
P. M.
The'*tFtcHtPfrs lavehaen n*-w1> flftrd op wlfh steam apI paratu• for hfadi.g «abinsand stiita rermr, aid now affoid
1
m‘s: couvenivnr uc(teomf« Ttabla tn ana of transportation
I boiwaen Boston Hud Pf'rtland
I PNSi>rostii0 by this long estaMUhed lioa obtain every com'
fort and rnnvenlHPce. arrive in snasnn to take the earliest
trains out ol the city .and avoid ihe ioeonvcnicooeolarriving
la'a at night.
Preieitt tahrn al Low Hates,

INVlOItABltE SEUBEOY AND CERTAIN BEAIEF

It is pos.sible for men to live in every day
life according to the Higher law, although a
great many sneeringiy deny it. Every ono can
follow Christ's leaching in the sermon on the
mount. Our Lord and Saviour would never
liave given u. commandluents that we should
not keep; aud yet there i* a general impression,
cspocially in the business world, that men are
obliged to follow tlie rule to do unto others as
they dri unto thorn.

Watchosa

JOHN BROOKS nnd

......a.^,

8^ W« V*W*. * ,•w. . .MM

R. E. Eercival

' AW

will run as fdlows:
. I.eavlng AtUntlo Wbsr.'for Boston Dally, (Sundays except-

TRSTIMONIALfl.
raitardMr.Rddy asoneoftbe mostcepablo andsneeeia
(al practitioners with whom 1 have had oflleUilntaTconrsf.
OUARLBS MASON , Oommisslonei of Patents.^*
** I have no hesitation In aasurlng Inventoratbat thhy ean
notemploy a man more oompeiwni andtrneiveosib’«,and
moreoapableof puttlogihelrapplleatlonsln a form Ip ateors
for'.hem an early and favorabJe eonslde'stlon at the Patent
Offloo.
KDMONI) BCkKR,
Late Oommlhi Iona ol Patents.'^

Will ofTer to tho public

The STAUNCH and S’Cl’KIllOn dea-GolDg
f>teamera

R,i wiv
w.oy are of the most momentous consequences to mauitmu. with tne incrcasliufi
tivitics of the ago in which wo live, tho dangers thatbesetthe young,and even tho middle-aged and^e old, are
Increased by a neglect of those branches of physiology which relate to tho procreative power. The cure of
most of tho maladies that flesh is heir to, although of maifestly great moment, does not yet possess that vital
Interest which attaches to the treatment of tho organs of generation; for the diseases of the latter not only
are mdstpainfikl and destructive, but they aflbct the population of the earth, and their results reach forward
to ircncratlons vet unborn. Upon tho knoYvlcdjfo whlcfi is freely nud fully imparted in the comprehensive
books of tho PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, depends not only the present health of those upon the
earth, but tl»o health, strcngtii, and proper physical development of thousands upon thousands oMucir doBccndauts. It is, tlkcrcfore, not only to prevent and f'' ' '* ‘‘
*
'
*
**
''
and tcrriblo diseases that can fall upon man, that th
also to cut ofi*, ns far us may be, the dire evils that i
the lino to future Konorotions. There U no mnia4ly in the whole lUt^of human BJ® Jf®,'J^^^cB^qua^ker^r a^
.inplriciMn havSd bton
.8 lUo dUco'cs wliirh flow from imprudence in ieznal interiK’on fw
fK> cxtcnrivcly
extensively iroptird
a
course; an J this must bo nv:rlbcd miumy to tho general lack of knowledge In young person! of their o\ra
physiological structure, and the nature of this special class of diseases, wore all men and women properly
educateifiu these matters, they would not only be enabled to avoid these maladies, but If they shorndyet tmfortunatcly
they would
not, ...
ns thousands ......
now do,
of- them until they
_______
^ contract__tliem
_ _ kthey
........
—, bo
--- made
------ victims
.—
. art
almost or quite past remedy, turongh that false delicacy which prevents them from applyiug promptly to those
who arc competent to cflect their speedy cure.
~
....tkUgn..^..^
... author
... of....
.gQpubl
Tho
theso
publications has devoted so many years to tho study nnd successful treat^ dlstiugidshed
ment of tho dlBeoses dcocribed in them, and has acquired so thorough a knowledge of their natur^Md Uie
______
___that
___....-_________
_______
_ —
ne public so much of that
of their
cure,
he has deemed it a solemn
duty
to .__________
place before the
certain method ...
knowledge as con bo conveyed hi printed work*, nnd the Institute tends them'abrood ns charts by which a
groat mtutitude, setting out upon tho royago of life, may be enabled to avoid the rocki and quickooudB which
ivo proved the
_____
^
.
Have
tlie rum
ruin of
c7 tiioir
their iPiiow-men.
fellow-ineni.
AddroM
TIIE
PEABODY
MEDICAL
INSTITUTE,
or. Da W. H. PARKBE.
whoupd
mayj—————
be coofTiU4d
...
.
...
....
-----------[ xxmaxxai
la^
the above
named, complaints,
as well os^
diseases requiring ------SKiix, txcBXCT

I

COMMENCING

]VLrs.

Cabin i’88«ageSt4 Mealsextra.

I ortknd asd Boston Steamers.

Lbvkl Hfadki) Lovers.—a fingulnr innrringe wiig recently made by n niscinHtiiig luily
school teacher in r Kentucky country town
Fir-.t she rejecieil him. but be beliavcd with ao
much dignity under the molificniion of her
rvfu.-ul,,neither getting drunk nor buling Iter,
and ho inHnile..ied Romany *igns of enrneit
atTectiun, llmt she relented and wrote him
note that she had reeonsidored. The young
man, all aglow with bappsiie.R, liastened to
her Ride, and ill8i^led on immedialu murriiige.
Her RcliocI term, was but liidf out, and the
Mony-lieancd diieeturi) relu.-ied to enneel her
engagrmer.t except hi the eX| enec of forfeiture
ol the half term. Lover wu.s impcrlun^te. F nally the lady coiiRenled to a mproiniRe. SI e
Itounced into the } oung man’« buggy and whs
drivea to Dunvillu where the knot whr haRiily
tied. Then she went hack to her ecbool and |
the groom went about his husiner'a, with the
understanding tliat he was not to see or
pes- |
ter ” her in any way until next July, when her
term will be finished.

ooDiloneR to laeare PsUni* Id Iho tinted States; ejlsuln
Qreat BTitiaD.Frsnceendoilier torei^n coLntrlei
Cateela
Bpeoiflcatlone.Assignments enu ali psper^fot I aientiakerot
id on reasonable terms, with dDpaiob Iteaesrebre made !•
1etermluetbeT«llUit> and oiilit> of Patents ol InTcnlfonsr^
•n«l legal and othea advice rendered in ali nattere toneblnf
the same Ooplei oi the claims of any patepf fnrnlfbed byre*
mittlDgonedoliar AsaignmentirecordedlD Watblngtoii
l\u Agoiicyln the (inlird Kialea poafesewa superior
faelilitea for obtnlnlnu PaitOBta,or naeortalMliig ibe*
BAlrniiibly
of 1 nrmiloiiN,
r ...
All neceaeit} of a Journey to Washington to proenrr a Patent,
aodtheaanal;reat delay there.arifheresavedInvontor*

ARRANQEMBNT.

rinodH forwarded'o and from Montreal. Quebec, flallfis,
9t Johnyadil all partM ot Maine. Shippersaie re«|uea'td to
send thetr freight to the Steamer ,as early as 4 P. M..od the
dav they leave I'orilatid.
Porfrelghtor pa«sa'rappl> to
IIKNHV FOX. naU>Wharf.PoTlIund.
89
J. R AMKS, Pier 88 R.R. New York.

and qvaokesy.

PATENTS

BOSTON,
^PTIB an extsnilTS practice of^ npaird oi thtiiy irars

BOTa ritaoicn and br'wbd.
Almtngto doaoasb bnsiDesf htnafter. T ahall of course
be able togive eustomers even better terms ftian hereto
BhMI.WEEKLY LINE.
fore, and trust by prompt attention to business and
fair denilngtodeierVe.DUreesivea UberaUhare of pablfc
On andaflsrthtlBtfa(nst theflnesteamer palronge.
0. Y.MAYO
_.Dirifoai'idFranconia, ail) until further no
VVatervllle.Ang. 6,1871.
\nt run as f<Hows.
TRB aboveohaogeof bosiness.makeslt necessary to cat*
Leave tJaUs barf Portland,eTerj MONDAY andTIICRB
DAY.atfi P.M.,atidteavo PlerSS R. K.Ntw York, every tie nlUUeol accounts ol theflrm, and altlndebted arerequestedroealland pay their bills Immediately.
MONDAY and Thursday.at 8 P M.
9
O.P.MAYO.
The Irig and Franconlaare fitted With fine aoeommods'
tlon5 for dasiiengtrs making th b the most ronvenient and
eoaifortab1vrouterortra*al1er»between NewYorV and M ine.
KRW

OF

For Inventions, Trttde Mniks, or Designs,
So. 76 State' Street, oppoiite XilbT Street.

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

The flowcra may close their Mtala for the night.
And ntay their beauty in the dewy gloom ;
the glory of the morning light,
lure frwh, more fragrantly, the roae will bloom.

Wafoliess

Inform tbapunllo that 1 sbatl oonUnoa to oHir;
on iba

Time of Traioa from WateivlUe.

FATENTB.

EDinr,

H.

SOLICITOR

m. In ibt fiiosot MAYO BllOTIlKhb. 1 tMpaeitoijr

FOREIGN

ly3B

Druggiiis, Wnltnillt.

Bmrvott’a

Houmo

(EaTABUSHIO u 1804.)
OGT’THc Otdtfl amt BiU Oinduettd Dat-Betut
,
<* Nrm Eauland. -f*n
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wibLara B. aBwbtP-1

Ktxanro i'«nn.—ln Frabat* 0oait,*l taniKoa
saaoml Mob fay ol May, lti78.
'
"■ , _
tewrwaBC.parpectlBftO'batbt Ita filialI
AU.mt'blX
daortment of *
WUIT NO a. f 8TBTINB. laUotI WtBtvile,

Is laid roaaty daattMil.b.vlB, baaarwttaBtad.
Orderra.Tbal bmIh Ch.raoi b» etna Ib^
ctarivtly prior to (b* weoad Meoday of daat
Hall, a r.a*ipap.r prialad la Wtitrvtila, that .._
iataiaattd may atlaad al a Ooatr «f HiebaW lb**4*.l
oi «Diiutt.,aadaboweaua*,ir aay, «I|y tHaiak
•hould not be provad, tppiov.d'iia.) allowad, a.]
and toataaivBt of tb* *tid dMtatad.
Atlatt 1 0n*8.BXWIHB, BtfMat"'
•****lf*

...................... Sk*

Xaaataao Oobbtt —Id Prohai* gawrt, ai AaaaMa.’** <
•vooDd Monday of May. ISTT^

'

axtralor M tba itii wUbiaXj
Ladiaa’ Dreaiaa. Cloaks, Shawls Watarproob, Mantlet, ||^OUHIS_,80DhM,
oaaKLHo W. 80UI.M Ule ar tfi
Saert*. mihera.—Uentleman'i Coat*. Overooati, Pant*- la Mid oaaaiy, dwaaaad, bavta* pianatad i
•MrVwta, Oleanaed or Dyed Wholt, ant) Praas^i
eoooBt ot oiaiaMiolItthoL iSa eMH* 4f

tf

Mb*. 8. E. Pkroival,
_________ Agant for Watervilla, M*.

^ A NEW LOT OP-

aUoaaat*.
Oiaiata. Ibat-noHea ibarttf
etfiMl
ondi^jl
•iTalyprhrtolb* ttaoDd Mat
'
a itetupar p'iotad la Wat
may attaad ata oeait eft
a*d tba»aaaia,lf aay, wl

* tWBUBpr.

■miii

«x«

